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S. and(Noon)—Strong 
iccasional ram witl 

Saturday.
THOMPSON—Bar.

ItUME XLVL

rite, WIRE or
FOR SALE.Salem i

By public auction on Tuesday the 
16th day ot June at noon at the offices 
of the undersigned Auctioneers, If hot 
prevtimsly disposed of by private sale. 
ALL THAT freehold land and pre
mises situate on the North Side of 
Waterford Bridge Road, the property 
of R. F. Qoodrldge. Esq., comprising» 
substantial and elegant dwelling house, 
together with lawns, gardens, fruit

— APPLY — 
STERLING RESTAURANT 
(Successors to "Wood’s”)and ornamental trees, and containing

in all about three acres. This is one 
of the choicest residential properties 
in the city. For further particulars ap
ply to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD,
Auctioneers.

or
t HOWLEY * JERRETT,

may26,30june2,5, 9________ / Solicitors.

AUCTION
Equipment and other 
Property at 

;ND ROCK SHEDS, 
at 11 s East and WestNotice to Deputy 

Returning Officers 
and Poll Clerks,

There will be a Meeting of the 
B.I.S. Athletic Association in the 
Club Rooms on Sunday, June 
1st, immediately after Last 
Mass.

C. L MERNER, fp 
----- ggjgjg- Secretary,

Tuesday, June 3rd,
There will be a Joint Meeting of the friends 
i supporters of the above Party for St. 
m’s East and West,

T THE STAR THEATRE
K aies. 1 cross cut saw, 8 feet 
[piping. 3 small ^oves and flt- 
L wood stoves and fittings. MOO 
Ltiing (2 x 3), « wh<*lbar- 
h6 electric sockets, 36electric 
[lO panes glass (10 x 12), 2 lan- 
( water buckets, 1 wash basin, 

Lung can, 2 time books and 1 
ibook 22 reels, 1 chain rope, 1 
jgove! 1 tar brush, 2 crowbars, 
mers, 30 steels, 6 large stone 
Bers, 1 grindstone, 1 .enainel 
3 issorted sashes, 400 féet P. A 

8 galvanized flanges, 1 Yale 
,1 scissors, 1 saw set, 50 shovels, 
lis, 1 card elastic.

kwden & Edwards,
lM,31jne2 Auctioneers.

The undersigned will meet De
puty Returning Officers and Poll 
Clerks at his office, Mechanics’ 
Building, at 8 o’clock this even
ing for instructions.

JOHN B. WADLAND,
Returning Officer, 

Electoral District of St. John’s, 
Eastern Division.

maySO.ll

may39,2i

West End.

May 31st
AT-8.30PJM.Office and Stand Mo; 

Building, Queen Street. 
Thone 2016.STATUTORY NOTICE.

may30,3i
In the matter of the Estate of Reginald 

Sullivan, late ■el Pouch Cove, Mer
chant, deceased.

of or who
IHI NFLD. AUCTION STORE,
| 15» New Gower Street, .

fiftt Ihtnid 8 pm;
ITo-Xorrow at the same hours.
|will sell by Public Auction a big 
i of Dry Goods of all descriptions 
pamelware, hardware and alu- 
hvare. We have supplied 2000 
Iwitti wall paper for less money 
I store than at any other place 
kvfonndland. We imported 55,- 
hts and we were told we would ' 
kMil it, but it's going, going, go
al it's up to you to get your’s be-

in of affecting the

claim» In Writing duly attested to the 
undersigned, c|o P.O. Box 2104, execu
tor of the estate of the said deeeased, 
on or before the 11th day of June. A.D., 
1934, after which date the undersign-, 
ed will proceed to distribute the estate 
having regard only to the claims of 
which he shall then have had notice. 
' Dated at St. Johnis this 8th day of 
May, 1924. .

C. M. WILLIAMS,
- , '• ' Executor

of Estate Reginald Sullivan, Deceased.

at 8 o’clock,
fcosé of conferring M.M.

By order W.M.

Higgins, Fox & Vinlcdmbe
[8 it all gone. Special price by the mayÿ,41J

PATENT NOTICE.Dry Goods and Paper.
tod To-Morrow at 8 and 8. There will be a Meeting of the Agents in the 

Mechanics’ Hall on this Friday, May 30th, to re
ceive final instructions for Polling Day. “*yso,u

Dyers and Cleaners1NIKOSEY, Notice is hereby given that Fred
erick A. Enstis, Proprietor of New
foundland Letters Patent No. 492 for 
“New and Useful Improvements in 
and relating to the art of making 
Electrolytic Iron” of date, the llth day 
of May, 1922, is prepared to bring the 
said Invention into operation In this 
■Colony or to license the use - of the 
same or to sell the same upon terms 
to be obtained from

GIBBS 6 BARRON,
Solicitors for Patentees, St. Jehu’s. 

Dated the 29th day of April, 1924. 
may2,4i,f ^ <

- Packages now received for ship
ment by S.S. “Sachem” sailing for 
Liverpool on or about June 3rd.

STANLEY K. LUM8DEN, - 
Agent*

’Phone 1484. 188 Water St
may26,28.30

Auctioneer.

8AST0W & SONS, LTD.

USDAY SPECIALS.
111 h i „

40c. s GASOLINE 40c.-Best grade, stone .. . ,55c. 
8—(Finest Canadian); lb. .66c.
Fresh, dozen...........................85c,
Choicest grades, lb. 60c. to 90c.
fell's Soups, Pork A Beans,
“ Sausage, Tomato Catsup. 
®8—(In pure olive oil), tin
; ........................... ..... A 85c.
■ Seat Prepared Mustard.
«t Milk, Purity Milk.
*8—(Calif, Sweet), dozen
k............................... A 60c.
'(Finest New York), lb. ..Me. 
•(Finest Ham Butt), lb. ..14c.

Spare Ribs, Jowls.
BS Finest P.E.I., local, qat- 
■8 seed.

CARD!

This is genuine Premier Gaso
line, the same that was sold for 
HIGH TEST last year, is filter
ed and absolutely .free from 
water and Grit.
PARSONS THE AUTO MAN,

WALTER F. RENDELL,
Special Representative Confederation Life . 

Association,
’Phone 645 or 704 
P. O. Box E. 5097

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that Thomas 

William Stainer Hutchins of Daven- 
ham, County of Chester, England, En
gineer, proprietor of the Newfound^ 
land Patent No. 500 dated 19|7]22 for 
“Apparatus for the distillation of car
bonaceous materials” is prepared to 
bring the said invention Into operation 
In this Colony and to license the right 
of using the same on reasonable terms 
or to sell the same.

Dated the 27th day of May, A.D., 
1924.

WOOD A KELLY,
Solicitors for Patentees.

ADDRESS:
Temple Building,

King’s Road. Room 11

HIGH-CLASS CAR,
7-passenger ; good drive 
prompt service ; rates reast 
able. ’Phone 1669.

GEORGE GILLIES,

Bastow & Sons,
Limited.

Beck’s Cove.

sale os to let. Dissolve
Newfoundland. Jell-0 in a pint

may27,

NG HOUSE, NOTICE out on

A Special Meeting of the Nfld. 
Football League will take place 
on Saturday night at 9 o’clock;

in the office 
Columbus i 
es are requ

situate
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RATES:
par

110# per
your profits by advertbUe !■

NUMBER 122.

On SC i OUTFIT and

994, Sim John’sp. a
CUT 6F ST. JOHN’S PeUy’s Brick v

ed on your Job thi 
quillty, right quani 
you: apply *HUD9 
Bridge, City. ’Phom

LOST — Tuesday night, a
Gold Wrist Watch Initialed “M.H.” ol 
Water Street, Beck’s Cove or Staf 
Hill. Finder will be rewarded on re« 
turning same ‘to 160 1 Water Street, 
West. _______________  may30,U '

trice suit

upyl3,391

FRESH can sup-
i fresh milk 
Mast. viR- 
16F3

PICKED UP — A Watch.
Owner can have same by paying qpa| 
of ad; apply to 26 Golf Avenue. 

may30,ll

ply a few customers 
dally, In time for 
GINIA FARM, Telept 

. may28,31 . ^St. John’s
FARMER’S UNION — A
Meeting of the Farmer’s UBlon will be 
held in the British Hall on Saturday 
next at 11-30 a.m. Business Important. 
E. J. COWAN, Secretary.^ may28,31

CABBAGE PI
shipment of Cabbage ' 
day; Hardy Planta fro 
Order quickly before I 
WIN MURRAY, Nèvf 

. may27,5i -J2

PICKED UP—A SmaU Box
on May 20 th, oh Torbay Road. Owes* 
can have same by proving property 
and paying expenses ; apply to MRS, 
M. F. COLE, near Mount Cashel. 

may30vliNOTICE.
NOTICE—Anyonè Having
a Motor Car for sale, In good running 
order apd finding it difficult to ebtaii 
the ready cash and willing to dispose 
of It on easy terms to a reliable per
son, may apply by letter to INSTALL 
c|o Evening Telegram Office. may30.ll

Notice is hereby given that 
cattle found at large within the 
City Limits will be place in the 
public pound.

Pound Fees:
Hbrses. & Cows . . $4.00 per head 
Goats................... $2.00 per head

J.J.MAHONY, 
may30,3i City Clerk.

Selected seed.
all go. Eb-

■er Street

One of Our Big
small - money,. £ Hone 
8 rooms; all model 
also one 13 rooms. ' 
chance; apply J. 9 
Water Street, West. 

may20,tf

tins for1
freehold; one

Lawn Mowers Repaired,
ground, set and made as new. CEN
TRAL REPIAR WORKS, opp. Bank of 
Montreal. ’Phone 1991, Mc.Bride’s HilL 

may28,3i,eod ______ '

$95.60 Cash Will buy an Ex
ceptionally Hee Upright English Plane
perfect tone and condition. A genuine 
bargain ; can be seen at 148 New Gow
er Street. may29,3t

ilences

Man Requires Employment
—Has 14 years’ reference, first- 
class qualification certificate as me
chanic, fireman, whtet.tendèr, work
ing of machinery; no objection go
ing to Canada or U.S.A., else will 
take janitor position;, apply by let- 
ter Ç- B., c[o this office. may29,31

WANTED-A Small House
at a moderate rental; apply stating 
terms, conveniences and locality to 
“A.X.”.c.lo this office, apf21,tf

CARD.

Dr. M. F. Hogan,
WANTED — To Rent in 4
central locality, small modern Dwell, 
tag House, might consider purchase; 
apply by letter to “M.” Evening Tele
gram Office. may29,3l

Dentist,
142 Wafer Street,

over Lamb’s Jewellery Stora 
: (Opp. Royal Stores).

Telephone 1255.
FOR SALE—A
(4 cloth) ; also I < 
apply to 16 .Mundy 

may30,li 

tvasTent
3fttnger; WANTED—A Man aÜCTfe

■making; also
I ' apply, to V.

ediately, a
One who uadeimtoncMf

apply any 
BEGAN, Hos-

WÀNTED—A Good Gener
al Servant where another : ig zJHPfc 
must understend plain cooking; a^Iy

ffme to
lng far, ft riS 
$150.00 takes It; 
Square. .

! to 9 Brazil's 
. . mnv29.2i

FOR-, «ALE
OBdltion;

EyWi

Tyre* WANTÉ&LriIn|ined«a£e%^also 1 set
ply to M. Good General MaM, ■ help :*t; -plein 

cooking, liberal ;.pay f apply between 7 
to 8 p.m., 2 Park’ Row, Rennies' Mill— . y - .

West

FOR SALE—That WeD Fin
lshed House, No; 6- King’s Road, hard
wood floors and ali modern improve
ments; immediate possession ; alsc 
No. 2 Hanley Place; apply on pre
mises. . y

RoaiL

WANTED — Immediately,
a Housemaid ; must have reference; 
apply to MRS. S. MILLEY, Circular 
Road. may29,tf

Apply to
may28,tf

FOR SALE -
Bulek In good run] 
gain if applied for a 
er Street.

6-Cylinder
order ; a bar- 
ce at 178 Qow- 

may28,31

WANTED—A Girl, must be
fond of children; apply between 7 and 
9 p.m. to 93 New Gower St. may29,3l

Water Street F O RTS A Ll
Eggs from splendid 
thirteen. eggs for on< 
For particulars call ’] 

may28,31 ’

FOR SALE—A
able Freehold New >| 
and Premises, Bonav 
This property will be 
tie more-than half « 
particulars apply to Ti 
Temple Building, Dot 

• mayI7,tf ^ *

FOR SALE—U
tag House and premil
For particulars apply 
KÈLLY, Temple BnlH 
Street. .-jS|

Hatching
ng strain; 
liar ($1.00). 
e 1913M.

WANTED—Immediately, a
Good General Girl In family ot three, 
references required ; apply between 7 
and 8 p.m. to 271 Theatre HilL < .

may29,3i  

may26,6i

y Desif-
ing House 
e Avenue, 
it very ltt- 
'or further 
& KELLY, th Street

WANTED—A General Girl
in family of two; apply to MRS. T. F. 
THOMPSON, 128 Quid! Vidi Road. 

may29,tf ' '
Wanted to Rent 

for the summer 
months, a Country 
House, situated a few 
miles from the City 
P.O. Box 157.

WANTED—A Young Man
as Custom House clerk, etc., must have 
experience in making out entries and 
a knowledge of Dry Goods invoicing. 
AŸRE & SÔNS, LTD. may28,3is Dwell-

Long’s Hlir 
WOOD & 

DhckWorth 
. may9,tf

WANTED — An Experien
ced Saleslady, best wages to one hav
ing had previous experience; apply to 
THE BROADWAY HOUSE OF FASH
ION. may28.tf

FOR SAL 11 in g
House and Groundi 
situate near West' 
water Road; no me

Id. water in, 
pit . Fresh
er mud; no 
limits ; im-

WANTED — Tailoress, ex
perienced in coat and pants; also GirJtaxes; 6 minutes fin 

mediate possession. 
16 Cathédral Street

able to sew neatl; 
chine; apply to C 
Bates’ Hill.

ly hand and ma- 
I. HALL, Tailor,may8,tf

FOR SA WANTED—A Housemaid;
apply to the MATRON, Girl’s Depart- 

■I .....................may28,3i

galow, Stable and
age), on Oxen Pol 
water. Road; apply 
Queen's Road.

FOR SALE -
Building Lots situs 
of'Leslie Street, m 
age, 80ft. rearage, 
Streets, one hundr 
doUars ($125.00) l

front-
Fresh-

Now’* the Time ifient, Seamen’s Institute.
mav2.tffor real fruit jellies made WANTED—A Good General

apply 11 
may27,tf

holdwith the juice of fresh
East Side Prescottfrent-

WANTED—At Once, a Gen
eral Maid to go to Montreal, must have
reference; apply by letter to 
Box E6316, St. John’s. ma:to "WARBmV

Leslie Street.

FOR S WANTED — A Girl where
another is kept; must understand 
plain cooking; apply 44 Queen’s Rd.

a Chalmers 7

Six good

Pants Makers,
wages, constant employmentHouse, [N KINO OF TAILORS.
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Who, eaten np

a nobler woman, 
jpe to be! She—

■he a<
and thatB. F sj tarn awaytod say,

“Gosh—I do look plain!"
. , J On those days when our eldn tool» bed 

and won’t.«et right-oar noses won’t 
powder—our eyes are dnlllWe auknowtbem. But wise 
women watch their skin and at toe "first sign of sOtne-
thing take the best remedy—a dose of

■aw It, but I—but I saw It She strove
to save me—mè—who .bad tbrtured

insolence!her with my *prid.
will go,to her and pray tor her tor- 
giveness on my knees. And she will 
forglv*,. mentor she is good-*n«l 
brave. Take-»e to her, Irene, I will 
leave this place. I have pot spent 
one hippy, ''ihStul hour-in it. She 
shin reign h**%.”

There was a moment passed, then ' 
she turned hdk dry, aching eyes to 
Irene.

"And you, too—I have stoned 
against you through my greed of pow
er. A week age; and I ehoild have 
stood silent and let him—him”—ehe 
shuddered—‘mArry you! Oh, you 
think 'it am mad! But though I have 
beenStoade, I et»*sàne now. Where 
is Madge?" '

The tears were running down 
Irene’; cheeks. *.

"Madge!” she said. "Madge 1»
'

echoed the countess. She

risk whi

Beecham’s DR. STjI
and We

They purify the blood, clear the
and attractive. facture

Stafford’)
night your mother and I were emus* 
tnronrselves by throwing the cutlery 
about. There’» witnesses as saw-it 
done. They said it would mart yen 
for life, and”—be ewore—‘ho it has! 
Now, then, what wip the jury say 
when they see you standing before 
them, looking the image of the old 
woman here, and the conn tees tells 
her story and I tell mine, with the 
scar to prove lt?~;i ran bring wit-; 
nesses, if they raeft, My boy, Tm 
sorry to say you've lost the day- 
sorry, because I, blest your heart! 
don’t went you to lose yottr ‘lordship’ 
—not II Where would be the good 
of that to met Where ‘would he my 
‘thou’ a year? ''See? There!» Me 
dropped Seymour's benumbed arm 
and laughed. >

Seymour gated up at him with 
amazed disgust and fear. Hero was 
a cunning which mere than equaled 
his owu> and an audacity tp Which he 
could attain.

He looked from one to the other 
like a fox caught in a trap . Mis lips 
parted as « he still intended to speak 
words oT defiance, when the door 
opened mid Irene stood before them.

"Madame,” she «aid,* "what is the 
matters

Seymour sprung to his feet.
. "N-nothjhf.” he stammered with a 
forced smllelSat made hie haggard 
face look old and pinqhed. "I—I am

The Connless 
ol Landon. AN ENTIRE NEW COLLECTION OF SOMME 

go on display for the first time In ourCHAPTER 3XTVIL 
"Bravo! Very well done, indeed. 

-Tut you’ve forgotten your own father, 
any dear boy. You forgot your poor 
jcld father”—no word can describe the 
frowning mockery in the tone—“and 
moor's the word, too. I’m so poor 
khat I shall have to go to the work
house, I'm afraid." v

"You may go to the devil for what . 
3 rare, you ruffian!" said Seymour, 
Ehocrsely.
1 "Thank you, my son,” said Jake, 
Insolently. “But wait a bit I'd go 
{to the work-house, hut they don’t give 
pellet while you've got an able-bodied 
mon who ran support ydu, and that’s 
(What I've got. You can’t have me for 
jtowning my belongings, ‘my lord.' ”
' He chuckled. “You haven't got 
Imore brains than your father, any- 
fhow,” he continued. "Rut"—end his 
£one altered—“there’s no occasion to 
:«o to extremities. I*m ar gentleman, 
bike yourself, my hey, and when tier 
treated like one I act on the square— 
IbiiS: choice. Now, the ladies can set- 
ttleiwhich is the mother between theh. 
jl"*ha’tÆ3hterfere. 'I tiah t^tolâ MT

want

Camphi
Friar’s
EssenciGREATER Ofl of 
Tinct. j 
Spirits 
Paregol 
Glycerii 
Olive G 
White 1 
Syrup <

We are I

“Gone!
sunk on to her bed in her room and 
gated up at Irene. “Yes, I might 
have known It And it Is I who have 
driven her away—I!”

She laughed, a bitter laugh of self- 
reproach and remorse.

“And Royte—my son—has he .gone, 
too? Have I driven him away too? 
Why do you not go? Don’t come near 
me! t am not fit, ydu should touch 
me, a criminal—” -

Then her arms dropped to her side 
and she fainted.

Meanwhile, Royce was riding fur
iously. The idea Irene had planted 
in his mind grew into a settled con
viction. Tor whither should Madge

OUR GUARANTEE~
No matter what you buy it elsewhere 
for, you always buy it HERE for less.

A SALE OF SALES
DON’T MISS ITI

Duckwoi

Values Greater Than

{tongue till doomsday, t 
{something for doing it 
j8iere"—he came forward and seated 
^imself on the morocco-fined table 1 
Iwloee to Seymour, who, with a look of
£?ffitthing and hatred, edgdfl his chair 1
• * -*

—“you make me an allowance—
la, good (pos. .wQlC’Ta. fs proud of a i 
ij6fl.er fit t5k»5*W#fis you are, ; 
(apd a petty hundred or two wouldn't 
9>e-' any good to me. 6|t give me, ' 
{Bay, a thousand a year, and I’ll keep 
jas mute as a cast-iron dog.’

scoundrel!” ex-

cry Hat New
■R.: ' "A

'Popular Styles 
Wanted Colors 
Newest Materials 
ective Trimming

take her away, fill yet be well.
He could never go Thick to Monk 

Towers. They would leave England, 
and make a home somewhere beyond 
the seas.

Then he thought of Irene, and the 
pain at his heart Increased and his 
face darken*»! Would she he able to 
resist Seymour’s cunning? Would 
she marry him? The. mere Idea of 
such a sacrifice made him shudder, 
and a groan broke ttom his lips.

Irene—the sweet lily-maid—8*yv 
mour’s wife!

“Oh, God! held and save her!" he 
murmured—** save her from that!”

these good people, my dear^IreUe.*’ 
Then, as she drew back, be looked 
.rghnd, WR a word 10—40 her, or I 
will nor mike any terme with you! 
Leave -tX* y»om, Both of ydu.” - He 

"Come here to-night 
after dart ând I will see you. I nuke 
no^promljie. I don’t believe a word of 
wflst i haVn’ Iieard; but—bet to pre
vent scandal—”

Jakr grinned.
"Of course you don’t! That’s the 

tone to take. Keep it np like that 
and I shall be proud of you. I’ll look 
in to-night. You ran let me in by 
the window here. Come away, old 
lady;" and he nodded to Martha, She 
shrunk back as ha approached, then 
opened the window, and flew out

The countess rose and went into the 
hall. Irène hj^d sent the servants 
away, and stood as if waiting tor her.

The countess looked at her and 
sighed.

"Where le the earir ehe said. 
"Bring him to me."

"The earl !” exclaimed Irene; going 
to her end taking her arm. "Why 
dear, you mean Seymour You have 
Just left Mm in the library;" end her 
heart heat fearfully, for the expres
sion of the countess's face filled her 
with alarm.

“No," said her ladyship in a brok
en voice; "he is net the earl. My eon 
Royce is the Earl of Landon. Bring 
him to me, please.”

Irene supported her, for she shook 
visibly. .

“Oh, madame, what Is it you are 
saying?" she murmured “Royce—"

“Royce, my son Royce is the earl,” 
repeated the countess,- as if she had
nerved herself to a supreme effort
____ . .. _

EVERY HAT n the lot
_

guaranteed to be worth 
from $2 to $4 more !

SMALL“You impudent 
fclaimed Seymour. “I will not bribe 
9ou with a penny!” and he struck 
{the table.

Jake bent down and looked straight 
llnto his eyes.

•‘That’s not the way to talk to your 
tfather,” ha said. "What, «mid strike 
fine, would you?" He caught Sey
mour's raised arm, and with a deft
finevement stripped the shirt-sleeve 
jupwnid, "Halloo I" he exclaimed. 
►Look at that I” and he pointed to a 
long cicatrice which shone on the 
Sower part of the arm. “Don't strug
gle. my boy. I'm twice as strong as 
fcrou, old ai I am. Bee that! That 
yns done when you were a kl<^ One

tion to the above new moc 
on sale lOO INew 5.98

we are

INEFFABLE TOUCH GREATER VAL SALE means
ter. bigger

Wfcole apples are nloe.cored, care
fully stewed, cooled and served on 
lettuce leaves. Garnish with cubes of 
apple Jelly flavored with dear, red 
peppermints.

Tongue 
% Boots 
Laced B

I--

I have
tried to rob of his
but I will do so no longèr, let the•ecting THREE end be what it may. You will know

whole story Of my wickedness
!R, the aim of Richard V?
idnut has been not only to v':.<rme then.1

ladies with that in- “Oh, no,

mmmiiafflüfc h

-
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11 particular people always buy the best because 
they know it is true economy to do so. You run no 
risk when you buy a preparation with a label stamped 
DR. STAFFORD & SON. It is a guarantee of parity 
and we stand behind that guarantee.

Here is a list of some of the various lines we manu
facture and bottle ourselves :
Stafford’s Liniment for Pains and Aches.

” Phoratone for Coughs and Colds.
" Prescription A. for Indigestiop.
” Creasote Mixture for Chronic Coughs.
” Essence Ginger Wine.
” Mandrake Bitters.

We also package the foDowing:
Camphorated Oil—1 oz. Bottles 
Friar’s Balsam—1 and *4 oz. Bottles.
Essence Peppermint—1 and % oz. Bottles. , .
Off of Eucalyptus—1 oz. Bottles.
Tinct. of Iodine—1 and ^ oz. Bottles.
Spirits of Nitre—1 oz. Bottles. :-
Paregoric—1 oz. Bottles.
Glycerine—1 oz. Bottles. ,
Olive Oil Pure—4 oz. Bottles.
White Pine & Tar. —
Syrup of Hypophosphites.

We are Sole Agents for BRICK’S TASTELESS In 
Newfoundland.

To Wholesale and General Stores we will be pleas
ed to quote prices on any of the above, and we think 
our prices will be satisfactory.

Dr. Stafford & Son
CHEMISTS & DRUGGISTS 

Duckworth Street - and - Theatre Hill,

MACDONALD FACING
ANOTHER CRISIS.

LONDON, May 29.
That the Government’s fate was in 

the balance In to-night’s debate In 
the Commons, with the issue doubt
ful, was admitted by the Daily Herald, 
Labor’s organ, while all political 
writers concur in the declaration that

since tils defeat by Sir Galahad last 
week. Count De La Cineraa. Remon
tre was first and Epinard second.

NARROW ESCAPE OF RUMANIA'S 
KING. \ x ;

LONDON, May 20.
King Ferdinand of Rumania is re

ported by the Bucharest correspon
dent of the DaUy Express to have 
narrowly escaped death during a long 
series of explosions which occurred 
in the central ammunition depot, two 
miles west of the Rumanian ' capital, 
yesterday.

the administration will find Itself in 
a fighter comer than ever before, and 
can in any case expect only a small 
majority. The debate centres a round 
a motion by Conservatives to. reduce 
thé salary of Tom Shaw, Minister of 
Labor, this being a technical way of 
disapproving the Government’s pol
icy toward relieving unemployment 

XA" similar motion was . talked out in 
the House a week ago, the Govern
ment' and " supporters preventing 
closure by the majority of 34. Every
thing apparently hinges upon 
the advice Asquith gives his followers 
àt to-day’s Liberal caucus, and sev
eral experts believe this advice will 
ttfvor the Government.

The King approached so 
near the arsenal that General Mader- 
esco was obliged to drag him away 
and a shell fell and exploded on the 
spot where he had been standing. It 
is believed several were killed in fhè 
explision and, fire which followed.

HA CLARE N MAT RESUME FLIGHT.
HAKODATE, Japan, May 29.

The United States destroyer, John 
Paul Jones, left here to-day for Hong 
Kong with Stuart MacLaren’s spare 
airplane, to susbtitute fo^ the one de
stroyed in India, breaking his world 
encircling attempt Another destroy
er will rush the plane from Hong 
Kong to India and It is hoped that the 
flight might be resumed.

Thousands and thousands of pairs of Boots 
and Shoes on Sale—A Store fujtof Shoe Values 
unequalled—Many new shipments added to our 
regular stock, offering more g

If you haven’t already attendi 
to come To-morrow when the Crez 
be on Sale.

•DEFEAT MEANS APPEAL 
., ' TO COUNTRT.

LONDON, May 29.
Prime Minister MacDonald in a 

speech before the Commons to-day 
clearly stated that if the Government 
was defeated on the motion to reduce 
the salary of Minister of Labor Shaw 
it would go at once to the country.

or less.

BOMB ACCIDENT. 
KURUMAN, Bechuanaland. May 29.

While a review of military com
mands was in progress here yester
day a bomb fell accidentally from a 
military demonstrating airplane Into 
a crowd of spectators, killing six per
sons outright and Injuring nineteen.

d values.
this SALE be sure 
l of the Stock will

HOME RULE FOR INDIA NOT TET.
LONDON, May 29.

The British Government is unprey 
pared to make any proposal at pres
ent towards the extension of Home 
Rule in India, it was announced by 
J. R. Clynes, Deputy Minister, in the 
House of ■ Commons, in answering a 
question in the House this afternoon.

LEATHER ! COAL DISPUTE SETTLED.
LONDON, May 29.

The prolonged dispute -over the 
question of the coal miners’ wages 
.was deqnltÿiy settled to-d^y, jyhen a 
full conference; of the coal miners de
legates voted 473 to 311 to accept the j 
terms of the agreement reached by' 
the miners federation representa
tives with the corners on May 16.

On Our ÿ ArrivedFISHERMEN!

REMEMBER! 00 Pairs50 Pairs
Boys’ & Misses SkuffersKiddies ScuifersHOLT TEAR.

Pope Plus to-day issued a Bull pro
claiming 1926 a holy year. Besides 
granting the usual indulgences for 
the jubilee, the Pope prays for the 
real pacification of the world, for 
re-union of the tihurches dissenting 
from the church of Rome, and for 
the systématisation of the edifices of 
Palestine according to Catholic rites.

;es 13 to 2
ANOTHER GRAFT ARREST.

\ WASHINGTON, May 29.
David C. Keer, United States Vice 

Consul at Vancouver, was arrested 
here to-day on a charge of having ec- 
cepted bribes to influence his decis
ions on questions rélatin g to the pas
sage of aliens across the Canadian 
border.

EPINARD AGAIN BEATEN.
PARIS, May 29.

The crack French tour year old, 
was beaten at - Longchamps race 

Hhis afternoon ,on Ills first apperance

100 Pairs Black and Tan

Misses Buckle Shoes
►0 Pairs
es Shoes
Welt. Size 8 toA Coaker Executive Good;
Price

F. P. U. Stronger than Ever in Hickman’s 
Cabinet.—Bonavista has Three Execu 
tive Seats.

orth doubleBlackSir William Coaker may not be a POLITICS? 
candidate-in the forthcoming election,, Coaker has it in his power to eom- 
but his F.P.U. party is stronger than ’ pel the Executive Government to act 
dVfer, " Judging from the make-up of .' according to his expressed desires, 
the new cabinet, of which A. E. Hick-; Coaker has under his control'four 
man IS the nominal leader. j departmental offices.

Bonavista Bay, the stronghold of, Coaker, therefore and NOT Hlck-i 
Coakerisdi, has three Executive seats,, man, Is the leader of the new Gov-1 
and yet W. F. Coaker Is no longer in | ernment party.
pdlitlM...................... • • • i A vote for Hickman is a vote ter

Moreover, the two important de- ! Coaker, and Coaker in power is a 
partments, ‘ the Public W 
Marine and Fisheries D< 
have Coakerttes in control.

and Tan
Boys’ 

ick Bools
iizes up to 13

lower Prices on Hand-made 
BOOTS

Tongue Boots, Wellington Boots, High and Low 
/4 Boots; Men’s, Boys and Youths’ solid Leather
Laced Boots.

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

People of Newfoundland, is it to be 
MONROE and CLEAN GOVERNMENT 

DOBS THIS LOOK AS IF COAKER or COAKER and RUINATION?
' ACTIVE IT IS VP TO TOU I BlackIT IS UD TO YOU 1FROMwan RETIRED

F. Smallwood, dies’ ShoesMr. M. S. Sullivan
id Town Yesterday

straight ticket for Walsh, Sullivan 
and Slnnott, a Monroe Government 
and a square deal to all.

Mr. Sullivan left for Trepessey 
this morning to finish his canvass of 
the district.

uced PricesAll sizesthe HOMÈ OF GOOD SHOES 
218 Water Street, St. John’s.

Mr. M. S. Sullivan the Monroe can
didate for Placentia mid St. Mary’s 
paid a flying visit to town yesterday. Hundreds of other Bargains 

:. Come in, your inspection
erous to mention

yaf! aum

« >:>:>. > ♦ >; ♦ >: > >;♦ ♦ > >
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Monday, June 8nd.

PUBLIC NOTKt,
and cleta Government

NotlcB tit hereby ghee to an J 
concerna tfcat *dir the pro*

I clamatlon ot liteExcellency thi- 

ernor of date 10 th May instant, M 
tor the Districts as set forth j 
•will be opened in the building J 
I» the “Klng'Oeorge V. SeaaJ 
VUtute” on the 2nd day ot June 
ifotn fie hour of 8 o'clock in then 

tf’Clodk lit the eyeniiu

i*e iXf W\
There ere thousands ot ddlar#

«waiting takers that Monroe will be 
elected In Bonavista.

SPECIAL The last week of our SPECIAL MU 
selves of this GREAT BUYING E 
dollar go twice as far it usual

toi thatINT are
Even Hickman’s employees

that Monroe will secure at least tori* 
Of the tour seats on the Southwest" 
Coast.

To fill no the Journal, the Bnrke- 
Coedy message was " inserted . three 
times. The fantastic editor forgot to 
change the date.

the pUrpbee ot receiving the r# 
jâeeteek'iüf the respective a, 
«By qualified to vote at the ee 
General SReetlon of Members to 
ih the SüttàV of Assembly.

Booth#; tor thè Districts cone 
will he opened as follows, name]
For the District of :

St Barbe...............................
Twillingate.............................
V6go .«,_•• •! •• ..
-Bonavista « , ...........................

The best Joke of all was the so- 
called message from Hawco and Car
ter which stated that they were nom
inated at Conception Hr.

, Régula* 2.20 

Regular 2.60 

Regitiar 45c. 

Regular 22c. 

Regular 26c. 

Regular 35c. 

Règ^iAf 46c. 

Regular 55c. 

.. . .Special 

Regular 85c.
, .,- . .Special 
Regular 2.10 

Regular 2.05 

Regular 42c. 
: .. . .Special

The Adtdcati Slid - JouAfl Ot*w, 
Which are all the same, did not khow 
enough to eat thit the candld«t«i 
Were duly nominated at ftr. Main.

Surely Or. Mosdett And Mt. Clout- 
et don't expect this form of bluff is 
going to convince the electorate.

Tapestry ..

Tapestry ..

Mantel Dfagery .. .. 

White Curtain Scrim ..
I

White Curtain Scrim .. 

White Cuttàin Scrim ,. 

White curtain Net i V
White Curtein Net .,. 

Lace Edge Scrim (Sash) 

Bbring rilii 3 r, .. 

Fldor Canvas ,, «. . « .. 
Linoleum * t .. .. . 
Linoleuih j* ... .. .i. < 

Stair Canvas...............

Striped Flannelette .
□inpea r lanniiene .

Colored Flannelette .
rflfolrDCU llvtt • * »• #4 . •

Shirt Regatta ..
Apron Gingham .
Blay Table Damask 

Blue Denim « • . • « »
White Twill Sheeting 

White Aprôn Dowlas 
White Clttblar Pilla# Gotten

Baÿ a# Verte ........................... 1
fttiârboflèdr................................... <

Harbor Grace............................ '
Poft de Grave ;.........................1
Hartidr Maid ...............

- ïWryliihd .. .. ....................
Plaoentla & St. Mary’s .. .. j
fidfih...........................................J
Fortune Bay ... .. .. ..
Burgeo & LâPtiife................ ]
Bt. deorge’s ..  j
Dated at St. John’s this 27th di

May, 1924.
... ABTHTJB MEWS,

Deputy Colonhil

Woodford and Cahill will sweep the 
district. , ...

stock ofMessages and letters from all over 
the dlstriot give them a majority ot 
#00, or more, despite the fact the" to
tal vote will be the smallest on re
cord.

rfîfy/i $r, hr*

d BoysMen’s
The HickmaniteS are' SoO lookihg 

tor 2 to 1 that MonfSe M’ont have 84 
men.

tûay28,6155c, 49c.

tr 80c. 69c.They won't accept any Odds thAt 
Hickman will seetire 17 séati. If .50 to $40.00, going ELECTRIC WIR1N!y slues from

They have given up all hope of 
Bbnavista, St. John’s, East add Wist, 
Carhonear, Hr.-lflaln. Placentia, Fer- 
rytand, and the Southwest Coast Dis
tricts, which total 20 sufi setts tor 
Monroe.

$498 to $21.00
Black Sateen Blouses -.. 
Black Sateen Blouses .. 

Black Sateen Blouses .. 
Colored Bungalow Apron* 

Colored Bangàlow Aprons 

White Underskirts .. 
Wtite Underskirts . * 

White Night Gowns .... 

Misses’ Night jpoWft* .. .. 
Hat Frames .. ... ... *

is a hftncipal part of our b 
ness, All wiring done bv 
pèfiêücea and compétent wt 
men and according to Natii 
Code Rules which ensure 
Utmost safety.

L7Ô 1.50

2.00 1.80
2.30 2.10But wait until ÉrafllëyV fhajotitÿ 

U is recorded and the one séàt they à#!

t hoping for in Hr. Grace fades from 
them when Bennett, Russell and Shp- 

. * monds will come romping home with 
record majorltiSe.

The. lighting of your hoi 
dilce or factory, is a point tl 
should receive careful considt 
atlon. i -•

Every argument for safe! 
eoftveeteftee and efficiency is 
favour of

1,60 1,45
4c. card âflO 1.80Press Studs .. . 

Hàiï Clips .. .
Half Clip* . 

Bone Hair Ptflg

THE H
mayl04-f8c. each 2.90 2.60

No Siree! Hr. Grace is going td he 
in the new Govenment with toffee tâèhi 
No split votes for HlctiBaà of any 
Other Coakerite.

15c. each 3,5a 8.201 »ti>. *t ,k

ELECTRICITY8c;box 2.20 2.00Straw Bats .. 
Straw Hats .. 
96ft Felt Hats 
Soft Felt Hate

Regular 1.65 Sale 1.60
Regular 2.50 Sale 2.25 
Rêgu ar 2.70 Sale 2,40 
Reguar 3.30 Sale 3.00 
Regular 6.00 Sate 4.56 
Regular 1,40 Sale 1.29 
Regu ar 1.00 Sale 89c. 
Regular 2.00 Sale 1.80 
Regular 2.65 Sale 2.40

86. each Hâve dtir men call ami gii 
yôtt estimate. Payments may I 
extended over any period to si 
the convenience of all parties.

1.50 1.35; The second <3ty fl not going to flej 
ithe job in a h 
I go the full lh 
lace of Coekei

14c. each 1.10 95c,Bracelets ............. .. ...... .

israceicTs .i .% »t ................ .. »
PbWdef boxes ...............

Powder Boxes............................
Safety Pins, assorted on card

tile men-
Vekatf Bâte .. 
Soft Cuff Shirts 
Work Shirts .. 
Eastern Caps . 
Eastern Cgps . 
Eastern, Caps . 
Maritime Caps 
Maritime Caps

ggtt all tone.
33c. each Onr latest display of Elect! 

al Supplies of all kinds 
Worthy of your attention.k" Hickman’s plea^fer personal votes 

» win tail as will be shdwn Wleâ the 
^ballots are counted.

8c. and 10c. each
YiB.—We have” employees 

waÿs at hand for emergency 
paire after 8 p.m. Call phi 
No. 409.'

19c. each
3.30 Sale 3.00; Hickman will be defeated In Ilaf^ 

’btir Grace and Monroe will roll hp ft 
splendid majority, bringing with him 
t*o colleagues by at least 500 of a 
majority.

2,20 Sale 2.00
Regular 2,66 Sale 2,40 Nfld. Light & PowiMaritime

Pyjàmâe
lar 3.00 Salé 2.75
lar 3.20 Sale 2.90

„ The North is no longer Iblhg to Bb 
Subjected to the wiles anâ wlfthéi 6t 
W. F. Coaker, and why shMlft 6on- 
oeptlon Baÿ totetat* hlfc.

Water Street, West.
’Phone 240.

and-B
parts,
Cocksi
Low
Stuffi
AïsoL

may26,6i

Plain Voiles, nil shades 
Fancy Valle*, all Êhadél 

Cotton Crepe .. .. 
Striped Percales .. u 

Plain Percale* ... 
Striped Ginghams 
Check Ginghams, 36H .. 

striped Sot* .. -,.

Regulàr 55cBwln, Fortune and Burgeo have 
thrown off the shad Be. tit John’s 
•Was always opposed to him and tt 
only remains for the few other Sl6- 
trlcts to assert their Independence.

. Hickman won’t get eleven seetB Al
together.

YOUR GIRL
Ladies’ Colored Silk .. .. .. Regular 75c. 67c.

Ladies’ Colored Silk............ .. . .Regular 1.50 1.35
Ladies’ Black Silk .. .. .v .; ..Regular 76c, 67c. 
Ladies’Black Silk .. . * . . . . ....Regular 1.50 1.35
Ladies’ Black Si!!:................... V. Regular 8.00 2.70
Ladies’ Black Cotton . » .... . .Regular 2âe. 19c. 

Ladies’ Tan Cotton .. ** .. ..Regular 23c. 19c. 
Ladies’ Colored Cashmere ..? ..Regular 7k, 65c.

Ladles’ Black Cashmere..............Regular 1.00 89c.
Chtid’s Black and Tan Cotton . .Regular 23c. 19c.

43c. 37c. 
30c. 28e« 

33c. 3ÛC. 
Regular 28c. 24c.

Will take a real interest 
make a success of the fine at 
cooking if you provide her 1 
the necessary equipment 
home. Just because her gri 
ffiother used an old-fashid 
coal stove is no reason whyj 
young generation should bel 
dened down with it. If 
kitchen. is equipped witffl 
"SMOOtHTOP" VULCAN fl 
RANGE, yttijd with a Mot 
Hëht; Regùlafor, perfect re^
are certain. j
* Trÿ _ title recipe for^ 4

liar 45c.
1* a most potent influente for creating the right at
mosphere in your home. It’s patterns and treatment 
reflect the good taste and personality of the hostess. 
From' our feplcndid nelg selections you can choose 
Wall Papers of colourif® and design that wifl make 
your home radiate chafpti and individuality.

A landslide for Monroe is the ver-

Hickman, Barnes, Emèfttoft, Ftobès, 
Archibàld âùd HftWcb Mê tiféàêV *6-
feàted. 1 . ' * TV'V

32c. 28c,
50^ :46c.

Two of the Executive, Dr. Mtiédèn ] 
»nd Sir W. F. Lloyd ref**ed to eottteM 
districts.

2.00 1.80
Colored Foulards ÊRBAD 4 cups flour, 6 

Jog powder, 1 
m I , - i cup sugar, 11

tiMfueh walnuts, 1 cup ffli 
MlmF8- Mix and sift dry big 
I BEÎ MSTadd the chopped : 
* J^Sr ?S*k weli beaten i 
Hit** ^Uttered pans
M let pt&nd 20 minutes. Set,
■ I oven heaF regulator at 375
■ gtees and bake for 20 tniDut 
IL Estimates and full prt 
BwPr^fladly furnished by

fl$t John’s Gas Light >

There Will be so little of tile Ex
ecutive left after Jdhe lad thftt etnb 
Coaker himself will wonder h#W it 
Ml happened. l- :v >

46c. 39c.t- k^- *1» i

Child’s Champagne and Grey . Regular 

Infants’ Colored Soc 
Fancy Top Cuties 
Infants’ White HôSè

Cotton Sergw .. . 

White Pique...........
.-/ » l:'.. •"
Colored Velvet and

Monroe will have the strongest 
Government for the pfbt-20 years.
i Not only will he pat through the 
hander proposition which will earn pel 
the Corporation to pay the heat Wage» 
to Newfoundlanders; to-provide prep-

160 1.45JOBS.:... 
REGULARS . ..35,. *’

housing Y^cUtilM Mit ÿfttpet" i 
t will encourage every mining
Ip Industry to expend. 85c. lb.

Phone 8146c. lb.
mttéh m

prices and tr

Monroe means prosperity and
to 611. The blended 

Flowers—the 1
ect Monroe

hart 6rer kflbw-;
And the P0'
and

lé» Tin.

t >

■H*
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Woman Search the scope and/with a 
You Will Find NotWonderful Showing "It te » simple matter to suit one's 

,type,“ said a " brilliant and popular 
English actress, Miss Seyler, “It one 
Ur; Disused with ajilstlnct type, but so 
few women ere." She finished the 
sentence with a flourish ot her hands, 
and. smiled rather mischievously. 
“Now what type am IT* she demand-

Values

I looked at her intently. She was 
all planante charm, full ot vivacity 
and magnetism; beautiful in a subtle," 
inexplicable way, neither dstk nor 
fair, neither big nor small, yet utter
ly charming and delightfully gowned.

“You*' see," she continued, “it's dif
ficult to say, isn't it? That is because 
there is nothing extreme about my ap-

ENAMELED RICE BOILERS. 1 
Double eoated Enamelware.

Our Price, 9§c. each.pearance. 'The woman who needs, to 
be careful in her choice of clotltei is 
she who, like myself, answers to the 
description, so dear to fortune tel
lers, of 'between colors.'"

Miss Seyler went on to tell me that 
the world is not peopled with types, 
but rather with nondescripts; that is 
why the average woman, not being 
endowed with Graeco-Roman featur
es or statuesque proportions, looks in 
her mirror and sighs over the prob
lem of dressing to advantage. When 
I asked her what advice she could of
fer on the subject, she said:

“My personal opinion is that the' 
woman who lacks definite coloring 
should make up for it, not by adding 
color to her cheeks and lips and color
ing her hair, but rather by choosing 
clever color schemes in • her dres i.

ENAMELED KETTLES.
98c. $1.25, $1.39 each,

BIG BARGAIN 
FOR FRIDAY & SATURDAY: 

25* Dozen Ladies’
HEATHER HOSE. X 

worth 45c. pair.
Friday & Saturday,

Only 19c. pair,

ENAMEL JUGS.
49c, 59c. 65c. 75c. each.Ladies’ Grey and Brown Suede Lace 

Oxford Barratts (English)—
, » o * . » $10.50 pair

Ladies’ Grey Spede Lace Oxfords—
Only $3.80 pair

Ladies’ Brown and Black Suede Lace 
Oxfords. Only :. . '.. $3.50 pair

ALUMINUM PEPPER 
& SALT SHAKERS.

Our Price, 8c. & 10c. each,

Ladies’ Otter Ooze Mildred 3-Strap . . . , .$11.00 pair 
Ladies’ Dove Grey Ooze Luxor cross-Strap—•

$10.50 pair
Ladies’ Log Cabin Ooze Joan 1-Strap .. . $10.50 pair 
Ladies’ Oyster Grey Ooze Joan 1-Strap . .$10.50 pair
Ladies’ Log Cabin Suede Sally Strap ... ------$8.00 pair
Ladies’ Log Cabin Suede 1-Strap, 2 Button . .$8.00 pair
Ladies’ Grey Suede 2-Strap, Buckle............. $3.80 pair
Ladies’ Brown Suede 2-Strap, Buckle ,.. , .$4.00 pair 
Ladies’ Pat. wide Strap, 3 Button, Grey trimmed, Low 

Heel................................. .. . . ..............v.$5.75 pair

ENAMEL COLANDERS
Good and strong.

Only 35c. each',JAPANNED DUST PANS.
Round handle through back, riv

eted; ring on end to hang by.
19c. 25c. 35c. each,

16 by ex-

19c., 29c.THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES
mayl0,tf _____________ _______ ________ _______________

218 and 220 Water Street.

39c., 49c.
ENAMELED CHAMBERS.

39c. 49c. 59c. each,

Job’s Stores, Limited.
HEADQUARTERS

FOR MARINE ENGINE SUPPUE$~AU NEW STOCK

Knivesparties.

of Elect 
kinds 

Ition. Lobsters Reported 
Scarce in Cape Breton

COD FISHING IS GOOD.

& Forks 25c. Bottle,iployees 
ergency 
Call 'phi

with highly 
polished 

blades
'X*. , V.*.

Oiir Price 
29c. K. & F.

May 23.LOUISBURG, 
ster season on this section ot the 
coast opened on the 17th of May, but 
owing to the ice being still reported 
on the eastern coast very few lob
ster? have been taken. In this 
neighborhood this has been a busy 
week for the fishermen getting out 
the lobster gear, and they report 
lobsters not very plentiful but claim 
they are off in deep water and will 
not take the shoaler places until the 
water gets a little warmer. Easterly 
of this place very few fishermen have 
risked placing much lobster gear in 
the water, as the Ice Is reported still 
In sight off Scaterte, and In spite of 
the westerly winds ot the past week 
there has been a strong tide running 
to the westward which has controlled 
the ice movement Until this body of 
ice leaves the shore, fishermen on the 
eastern shore will scarcely risk 
placing all the lobster trawls In the 
water. This will shorten up the lob
ster season for them and reduce their 
earnings, as the season closes on the 
15th of July.

Cod fishing from this port has been 
very good during the past two weeks, 
with plenty of bait running, and fish
ermen have been landing "good fares. 
The first salmon were reported on the 
20th when six were netted. These fish 
should be running well In the course 
of another week; and the schools 
usually keep running strong foi 
from twenty to thirty days.

WHITE & GREY 
ÇHAMBER PAILSK. W. Coils single and double cylinder.

x ------------ v p Spark and Make
Scheblar Carburettors and

$1.95, 2.25, $2.50New York Coils, Jum 
and-Break
parts, Spark Plugs, Priming Cups, Gaso, 
Cocks, Drain Cocks, Switches, High and 
Low Tension Wire, Batteries, Grease, 
Stuffing Boxes, bronze shafting, etc.
Also Lubricating Oils on draught and tins

GALVANIZED WATER PAILS.
29c. 39c. each,

fine ai Only 25c.ide her

mold be

Job’s Stores, Ltd
V : c: ' - '"X- r »

BOILERS.SHEARS & SCISSORS, 
Big assortment. AD Sizes.

98c. $1.39, $1.69, $1.98
25c. 29c. 39c. 65c.

ENAMEL SAUCEPANS.
I 39c. 49c. 79c. 98c. each.

SUIT CASES.
Without Belts—$1.95. 
With Belts—$2.95, $3.95,
$6.75 each.

Finest American

Irish Saint Gets Credit
Brand in 220-lb. barrels

According to legend, says a Dub
lin despatch, it Was not Columbus 
who first discovered America, but the 
Irish saint, Brendan the Navigator.

The exploit of the saint Is com
memorated In a beautiful stained 
glass window, which will be exhibited 
at the British Empire Exhibition at 
Wembley. It Is the work of two Irish 
women artists and will be the only 
example of stained glass work by

WATCHES.
The demand for reliable and 

Watches is con-Choicest quality, in full 4-bushel bags.
Season’s newest models and 
ms. Sizes 3 to 8stantly

Our Price, $1.98. 49c. 59c. 7! Suit.
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St. John’s, NtWfoundland, Friday, Stay 30, 1924.
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An Open Letter
TO TH» EtifiCTOHB OF NEWFOUNDLAND.

GENTLEMEN,— • .
The time is fast approaching when you Will be called upon to

decide the fate of ytivit country. _ , .
Yours is no light respohSibUity for upon your votes depèhtt 

the welfare and prosperity Of Newfoundland, âàd therefore the 
Well being of yourselves àttd JrtttP families.

As we have consistently pdtilted out, the issue is very «ear.
Two parties are inviting your support, and since the prtmifirt 

Which both leaders have made are very similar, you have to con
sider the quality and dependability of the m*n who lead and com
pose these parties. ,

The Opposition party led hjr MF Walter S. Monroe, is cott- 
posed almost entirely of young men with clean records, men who 
have had little experience in politics, but of tested ability in the 
commercial and political life of the Colony.

Mr. Moiirde, himself, is a man in whom the greatest reliance 
may be placed, for there are ftohe who can cast the slightest slur 
Upon his reputation, While his business ability, a characteristic 
Which is very ftecessfePy to the leader of a Government 1ft times like 
the present, is considerable.

'Thé Government pâfty IS lea By Mr. A. E. Hickman, and con
trolled by Sir William Coaker, who more thah artÿ ôthèr man, has 
contributed to the distressful conditions which hâve pfeVailèd ih 
this Country for the past four years.

Mr. Hickman is most certainly a man who cannot be trusted 
for he has frequently given Cause to show that he is corrupt.

As the Telegram has pointed out on several occasions, Hick
man was once fbbfid guilty iA thé Sttpféifife dourt, of bribery and 
Corruption, than which no more Serious charge could be levelled 
against any politician.

-Moreover, he received very unfavourable mention in the 
Walker Report, in connection with certain pit prop transactions, 
while $t has been recently disclosed that he made an excessive pro
fit of nearly three thousand dollars on a coil contract with the 
Government. That money came from your pockets, and it will not 
be all that you will be called upon to pay if Hitkmin be returned.

Hickman and Coaker are both anxious to establish a West Ih- 
#a Service, which would provide them with the means of exploit
ing their own baëiheSs ât ÿdüt expense.

The Hickmah party is for the most part composed of meh who 
Were members of the Government when thé misdeeds which oc
cupied the attention of Commissioner Walker were èofhmitted.

None of these men cin therefore be considered trustworthy, 
or in any way worthy-Of your Confidence or support, f

Newfoundland’s reputation is a£ stake, and the êyês of the 
world are on us. if f . \

If^wç-iytarn te poorer the party led by Hickman and Coaker, 
we shmî fretèr seè fhit icleansihg Of public affairs which is so nec
essary if our lost reputation is to be regained.

Yours is the decision attd on the shoulders of yôu, yourselves, 
and’ of yriur families, must the consequences of that decision on 
polling day be borne.

If you vote for Hickmah âhd Coaker, you are dpêhly support
ing graft and corruption. _

But if you vote for Monroe, you are throwing yoür Weight on 
the side of justice, and art helping to restore to Newfoundland 
tta^^^eritywhlch^nce^was^hCTS^^^^^^^^^^^

Turn Coat Hickman
Last year, Harbor Grace rejected Hickrtiah. What has he 

done in the meantime to justify his election, fié has turned his 
à»at! y ^ i

Is that a feat for Which hfe deserves support? Hë Wâs âfi 
finti-Coakerite, now he is a Coakerite; is that a change whiëh com
mends him to Harbor Grace? He said he wobld rather his hand 
should wither than that he should vote for Coaker ; and now Coak
er says, “a vote for Hickman is a vote for me.” Does Harbor 
Grace desire to vote for Coaker? Hickman broke the fishery rtfu- 

. lations which Coaker made. Who was right? Not both. Ÿefr 
Harbor Grace is asked to support both, by voting for TTltdrtnati.

Coaker said that Hickman helped to ruin the Country, by 
breaking the regulations, and Hickmah said thfit Coakef had ruin
ed the Country by making and enforcing them. Which Was right? 
Not both, surely.
-* -■====; ................j

Hickman Pleads Coaker to
U i. m,.

Admits His Own
- - I-— intraa

Also Victory for Monroe Candidates in St 
JoWs, Burin, Burgeo, Placentia, 

Ferryland and
•i»'»iwrfamraafc WH ■ n i it' a

Corrupt
tpeoial Train for Government 

Supporters—Why la the At-

A Special train carrying electors 
IS Wring tife Ütitober tomorrow for 
points on the East Coast. It has bien 

led by the Government at tie 
lie expense, and is supposed to 

only supporters of the Hickman-
iilipi il ; m

—‘ fl Î V'
Coaher party. exposldà tté person* 
sending it to criminal proceedings. 
The QôVèrnmeht cause must be des
perate indeed. When corrupt practices 
are rwtirted to. The new Minuter et

BtiilK

Coakerites Wire Monroe WiB Win Bonavistà District fcy 
Coaker and Hickman’s Admissions Come Like a 
F.P.U. Men Join Monroe’s Committee—Six ÉHetUtift Members, Hick
man, Emerson, Barnes, Forbes, Hawco and Archibald, Will be tie* 
feated by Large Majorities. ïî SICS

-— --------—wtrutiaLfegadfcfcM-iKïïitfiT-t i i.:- ' ' ;q

That things have not bêfen Confusion, and after a series tit TBè Côàkèr-Hîêfeffiâfi âfflMB- 
going any too well in the Coaker ^ meetings Sir William Coakeri siphs will surprise the elêctohâte 
Hickman - Collishaw political J whs begged âftti besifeged 18 lenff ih ati the districts, particularly 
camp has been suâpebted for, his personal aid and assistance, ift- trinity, Bofiavista and. Hr. 
sofhè time, but thebe is great j The F.P.U. President Ü8W had Grâcé. Sif William hâà been 
reason to believe despite the ut-ithe laugh on Hickman, and- his further apprised of "fhê f&bt of 
most secrecy employed that in {caustic message of acceptance ‘ certain victory for the Monfibe 
view of existing conditions and j to help the cause resulted latejr candidates in St. IShn’S, Butin-
the growing dissatisfaction 
the candidates in certain dis
tricts that matters were brought 
to a decisive head on Wednesday 
and yesterday with the result 
that the messages passing to 
and from Port Union and St. 
John’s and relayed to Hr. Grace 
were not by any means compli
mentary to the parties received 
or to whbm they Wert addressed 
in the places mentioned. It ap
pears that when Coaker accept-, > . 
ed Hickman ahd later selected 
the executive that Mr. 
new tb thé job did not

in his taking the public plate Biirgéo, Placentia, Ferryianvl 
form ih' certain Sections in thé ; ahd COAdêptioft Bàÿ. This krioW- 
vièinity of Port Union. | ledge added to that of hiS own

Nb*' cornes thé stohv Which 1 c®6cet™ éon6Vtirt« ^4 otfcpr 
bwr. o«t the many, Z S» ‘«TÎÎS

Modem.
nation of each other and those

all
to tho Elec

Special to Everting Telegram.

pRmi

• I make a last appeal to 
tiricte to see that frafting 
by the ballot that the court 
sponsible Government, àrtd 
emmerit rtf the people shall 
nothing but Clean Administi 
mitted to exist.

Bona vista is aWàke 
change. The news .. from 
equally good, and t^ave
will express its indignation o: 
ing from office a party 
are guilty of wrong doing and tb 
joined up witivthem knowing their misdeeds.

# W. S. MGKttÔË.

May 28.

of all Dim- 
are shown 

of Re- 
t gov- 

le, and 
be per-

for 
lets

country 
by driv- 

who 
o have

mtt

From the F
j

North. Messages have been sent 
asserting that the total Bona
vistà district vote will be ovqi 

! one thousand less than that o' 
j last yeér. That Union men re- 

to Vote for non-union can*.
TT. , ! didàtès. That quite a number ofHickman » ^ p

make |
prOvm^n for the immediate 10^erg ^ave demanded that their 
troubles Wh.=h by reason of the ^ ^ ffoBl the Un-
personnel of. this executive were .

men have joined 
Committee, and

Monti;
raanÿ.

le for the colossal fail
ure to retain certain seats. Sir 
William has learned that in 68- 
Hition to Hickman’s defeat, 
Archibald, Hftwcb, Emêrtort, 
Forbfes 6fid Bathes are going ly 
be smotheréd in the great on
slaught Which Will drive them 
from office on Monday.

bound to come. Sir William, ttoil0- <**0? 
abler politieian of the two. sa» 
the North elippinir end the one
defeat of the Éon,vista team fnenda ^at if- he had M

-W» ***■
much better Showing. As it is 
Bendètt) ftuêâèÛ and Simmoni 
will be èlêctèâ on Monday ne3ct»<

«ARBOR MA IV Wilt tititt’lLY 
WOODFORD AND CAHILL.

Wonderful rëceptltiù and gtêat 
Aeetings everywhérè, partlctllkrly ât 
Gfcâmberlaina, Fbxtrap, Long Pond 
and Middlebight. Will rdll up big ifla- 
jbHty oh Sôiith Shore and bigger still 
In head of Bayi Hawco’» day le done, ■ 
tWa men shre foi; Harbdnr Mato-.

: ■; WOODFORD and CAHILL.

Candidates so that he himself 
would with two union men be 
nominated. As one of the candi
dates is a servant in a company 
of Which Mr. Hickmàn is Presi
dent the nominal Prime Minis
ter sâid “hé would take a chancé 
as they were.” Within a week 
popular opinion swept through 
the Northern districts and" 
every day Hickman Was receiv
ing messages very, discouraging. 
These trttiblê6 added to his own 
111 Conception Bay, where his 
“ifiSide” mên admit he will not 
Witt two out of thé ninè seats, 
threw the Party heads into wild 
mj.iMauuig i —

When Hickman was compelled 
to contest the district of Harbof 
Grace he did so with the under* 
standing that a Mr. Godden bé t 
selected to énfttêât Trinity, and 
ih thé event of his defeat in Hr.< 
Gfàéê Mr. Goddèn if elected was 
to resign in his favor. Now it là 
quite evident both will hfe de
feated and Mr. Hièlânan hai 
littie hopes of leading even A 
small number in oppOeitie# to 
the Monroe Government.

Sir Wiliiàffi ha» Iffipldttd Dr. 
to spring something 

sehsatîôhal on the public through 
the columns of the Advocate 
and Journal on Friday, Satur
day ana Monday, ana fio doubt 
thè Honourable (?) Ofcctor will 
do all that is humanely possible 
mentally or otherwise to com
ply with Sir Willlaih’l wishes. 
That thé Hôftburàble (?) editor 
will devolve something' of a 
châfàëter which will eqùàl his 
past journalistiè Offerings On the 
eve of an election we have no 
Mutt, and m view of same fe 
ask uur readers and the elector, 
ate as a whole to feê prepared. 
Desperate people wfitl perform 
desperate deeds, and at thé pres- 
tilt ttt* hone art mort desper
ate than Coaker, Mosdeil, Hick
man arid Collishaw.

Governor
Memorial

=fi' MeMtirAfs Store Newt,
Our Fyles of 79 n vota passciimov.

If yoe leave ÿdur preacrlptlnn at
Thè enter eltélê Ot the Conrt Roeàl^r •««* m **t* to get thé MM

, ZiiZ In fmrfty anS f#*ebn WÊMthis frtè?aint was filled to exeesa witfi 
in audlenéê corietitlng of unemployed

His totètllbaey, Sir rim. A’lerdyee 
âécô*|àai«d by Capt. Goodfellow, 
paid as unofficial Visit to the riti at
War Mémorial this morning and riéfe artisans. government pensioned Dtaperaorf 
shown around by Pédre Kaa*ll.H gfatultiQtiS SurVsrtrt'df public build- 
Ôf«*l advance is be In* made with Wgs, Mducéd whlhftéy “swiggers,” an8 
MM ereetifa Of the memorial and it "oth» rellcfe Of Ôlfl decency.” Thé

•-eoneechuttii Spot* was occupied W 
meiflfief! Of til6 legal fraternity,

From our own 
the same date Wè 
Hefts:—

••«Miitiénisn-é tsuite at j. rt.
Finlay'i

arrived the same nrnrs onenngs, .

the meihorial and 
of progress the work 

be completed much quicker than
anticipated

.. ...-aar.» ...a, . i. .

Bipress PassengêN,

4s, gspt. ,
aux Basques 8.86 this Sort

it ove? the follow- 
10 are now aft the

express:-Mrs. E. Howell, 
»!

and freshness. W* keep only 
the finest drags and chemicals. Our 
Dtapersory Department is absolutely 
private knfi every cart âè# attéfitiw
is given to" the Doctor’« orders hy
qualified drufisWa, 
hilttfi ri* can m A 
your praeèription 

df if you lose or
have very Utile trouble in 

aOeW

earpét, 3 shillings per yard.

From i
i prl-

Tof kirirck «âriOMttÊS Ptifcfi».
TIA AND ST. MART’S.

,\ PLACENTIA, May 29.
Sullivan, Walsh ahfi Sinnott have 

todred the Dl*tt|Bt of ' Placentia and 
St. Marks ahfi rté’eivéd èverÿWhhrc In
àsàurance of even a greater majority 
thân was rolled up in 1923. Blndon’s 
Appeal to t*e people to vote fdr hlfti- 
Bélf only is considered too cowardly 
Ih attempt',to force himself into the 
Assembly. Al there are three M6n- 
roe candidate! ih t6e field we assure 
the country, that we are sending them 
With a top notch majority to repre
sent us in the House of Assembly. 
Mob roe is our country’s hope. We,
khôw it âhd ârè all governing onrr 
SelVes accordingly.

SYMPATHY.
Ease the family’s Sorrow ,- l

FLOWERS.
Wreaths delivered promntk Prie» reasonable P y' 

Thone 1513.
Night Thone 2111M.

Valley Nurseries, Ltj
marti^od ^ J

BORN.

At the Grace Maternity Hospital 
29th test., à daughter to Mr. and i
Fred Hounsell.

•Phis morning, k son to Mr. and sJ 
Walter Dtfffett, Spencer Street. ™

DLfiD.

PLATE NT1VS SLOGAN.
PLACENflÀ, May

Just arrived hete from St. ‘ g __
Bijr. Ftom ’t'repassey right through'’: 
the Eastern end of thé District anfi< 
eldhg thè Câbè Shore tô Placentia thè 
slogan is three men fdr Monroe Wttlf4 , 
«rièèping feàjbrity to spare. Plàcêntia : ; 
Bsy Is, as usual and Mr. Bifid 
tfté Coaker Party who sent fit 
know, too well What that meane-HOW-' 
èvdr, Blndon is gettlht a Big fiiMtF* 
Wâfeès for getting a record low vote,
Wfe won’t therefore trouble him any. 
BltCentia. and 9tMary*s will have 
Shllivan, Wftlsh and SinnOtt in the 
Mdhroe GoVerümëfit after June 2nd, 
id help give Us A sfiuare dill.

Déclares a change must comb.
TWiLLiNGATB, May 89.

The MOnroe candidates, Àyre and 
Milley held a public meeting here last 
taigfih captain Andrew Roberta oc
cupying the Chair. The meeting was 
Well attended not a single interim]j- 
tidtt, ahd the afièâklü, While they 
disclosed the wrong-doings Of thè làtè 
Government, it Was thé Béat pfiütical 
meeting held here for thirty years. 
Thè electôlî are aeflôüsly edèsidering 
tti ,Unbearable conditions now existing 
sad, declare that a change mUst come 
and. come quickly if Newtouadtitfid is 
to gUrvive. The candidates have per
sonally made- a house to. house can- 
vee.and were cordiallyAeceivèd everf- 

Psters la visiting outlying 
wæ not present at 
jolilt Ayte add Milley 

twaight sentiment fav- 
Monroe candidates is daily 
and, judging from reports 
Twilllngate District 

trèEIndSüsly toi- the

all bthèV Districts will do

‘ .cènt were for Monroe’s 
ty. Hilfyard was forced 

it to give acebunt til his 
settene. The ftêêtink 

: rousing cheers tor Monroe 
Government.
Ites
. eey >.% J

L-ttilntish
m

.Parrott i

Brinson 
r-Reld 
Ites.

Flfetfi SfcttNTf.Flffe PER 

CENT. MONROE. 
-'CLARBNVILba M4J 89. ’ 
ling^felégHà,

Sir: The most successful 
Political mééttog mt held ât this 

Was Bènàhcted fly the 
: candidates last night. A 
greeted tne Ifieàkêrs Whdéë 

k were timely and to the point.
son of Mr. George Strong 

\ shaihhaa could be ttidnd in 
No detailed account 

üèéblWBi Sedtiméât shdwn, that the 
êïuare "fed up’* and 

dtsgüftèi With policy ot ptéthnt àbv- 
Trinity Bay is strong for 

halt ànd king.
COR;

ITING AT HARBOR 
GRACfe IA8T rilGHTi 

roe candidates tor tfte dis- 
r Gracè held a most 

meeting at Harbor Grace 
; An Cbufhlàh rtâll. Thé 

vded to the doors and it 
f'Æâl iBÔttt 806 fôièfg 

sent. The chairman was 
Parsons who introduced 

atee in this ordêr, Messt-s. 
Rdsiéll and Bennett. The 

ah idÉal One tfifougdiit 
whole tithe there *16 not 

aption beyond frequent 
applanse for the âpèak- 

andidàtes all made very 
.. fiée âhd cleàfly Pit the 
the electorate in a mân- 

nvinced all present that the 
tor the «ôunjgrit té the 

afhent tine. Which pfo- 
quàte deal to fill. It ft 

that HiclfcfiatTs meeting,
, take place in 8t Paul’s 
row nifilt, may not tome 

tfil ffftet that dvehy- 
Coaker-Hickman candi-

É. At Trttdeau Sanitorium, New Y# 
May 2Sçh, Margaret 0.. aged ] 
nfeest daughter Of Thomas , 
ftft WâkéiF. tit Haystack. P.B 

At West Lynn. Mass., on Mat 
Cecilia M, Collins, relict of the : 
John P. DWyef. She Is su nired 
trio stinà. Jaihes H. and William i 
Driyer, two sisterk. Mrs. James Tr, 
gan and Mrs. Elisabeth O’Flaher 
and ohe brother. L. W. Collins. : 
etitl, nêid from her late residence.1 
West Nëptufié Street. Wednesday] 
8.80. Requiènî High Mass P.43 at f 
FatftSfrs Ghttrch. R.X.P.

At Fifryland. on May ?l=t ahttl 
Short illness, Margaret, th- Moi 
wife of Michael Barnahle, aged 
years, leaving a husband, n daaj 
térs and 8 sons tb mourn their 
ItM*. MSv she rest. In peace 

Passed peacefully away on Mav 21 
|t Bonavlsta, Herbert William, soul 
êï-Constâble E. W. and Mrs. 1118 
aged 28 years and 9 month.:.

~ IN LOVING MEMORY
of inv dear son. Safitly Goobie,
died May 30th, 1922.
bllfBBt Sandy, how we miss you.

Never will your memory fade: 
SWeetest thoughts will always lin(j 

Around the grave where you a| 
laid.

Your chair.stands alone and emp( 
In the home you loved so well; ; 

Ahd hoW ttitich. we miss you darllg 
Oilÿ Gdti alone can tell. 

—Inserted by his mother, Mrs. Jot 
Bryàût.

IN LOVING MEMORY 
ol, diir dearest daughter and slstfi 
Elitaheth Ryan, who departed 
IlM May 23, 1922, aged 23 years. ?4 
in Pèlce.
àtittiÿ at night the stars are eihinig 

On thy ltinely silent, grave: 
Where thou Ilest deafest child 

Whoni we ltived btit could not safj
Twb years have passed Onr heal 

still sore.
As tihie flies by *B miss her ir.oi 

The call was Short the blow seven! 
. To part with one we loved so dd 
Gtill Billed her hbihe. it was His si 

Sut In. our hearts he 11 veth sUllJ 
—-Insetted by Mother and Family I

Noffe tltAkfeS.—M r
nott wishes to sincerely thank 
those who in any way helped 
dhring the jllnteSs and death of 
loving sisthr: Rev. Frs. Summers, 
jltihn and ^heBhah, Dr. Carnell, Nui 
Redmond, Lady Cashin, Mrs. U 
Mrs. B. Hagerty, Mrs. M. I.iir.drigd 
J. T. Martin, Mrs. and Mr. W. Hval 
P. Ryàll, Mr. and Mrs. Cluny. Mrs.| 
tilifitdn, W. F. Trelegan. P. InnoM 
Jr., Miss K. McFarlane. Mr. and M 
P. Dtlnphy, Mr. C, Glynn. Mrs.
fss M. Btitt. Mrs. thos. Ryan. Mj 

Mttfphy. Mias U. Grant. Mr 
Whelan, Mr. and Mrs. P. Sinnott, « 
Misëes Siilttdtt, Miss R, Hasmty. R 
end Mrs. P. GriFn. Mrs. 1';f=.M 
Stevenson. Mrs. Reid, M>ss M. ONa 
Mr8. MBDbhaid, Mrs. h .!. Furloè 
MrS. Cfotty. Mrs. Save, Mr. end Mf 
Jas. W'hitjffen, Mr. L. C,lasso. 
Simms. Mr. ànd Mrs. Jas McGnfi 
Mrs. M. J. O’Keefe, Mrs. O'L ary. afi 
Miss Buckingham.

jlOTE OF TÈANKS.—Th= ?trnlN 
titiihiiiittèê desire to puhlirlh that 
all those who Contributed t 1 the i 
chSS of thè bate a of the Allies. 18 
especiallv the-following: Mrs. 
keen and assistants. Mrs W. J. 
gar and assistants. Miss Mav FnriiR 
Sflss Mârgaret Dulèy, Mr F J.
6tld assistants, C.P.C. Band. TlawaM 
Quintette. Prince’s Orchestra. Ron 
Stottft. Ltd.. Atre * Sons. Id-1.. >! 
ring Bfos. Lta., Job Bros Ud- 1

Eaird, Ltd,. Mr. J. W. Morris : also I 
lher al-Consef vatl vë Committee 
the use of the C.C.C. Hall.-J PA™ 

SON, Secretory. 

COR.



Dried Fish bad not been flatly, firmly and

jet non of interest locally la 
gr$t landing Of fish from the- 
rteg trip ft the Lunenburg 
,111 be ready for market 
1. Up to the time of writing 
, has not been fixed, but as 
, ideas of buyers and sellers 
lly at variance, ‘the moat èp- 
,f the former talk $8.50 per. 
rat buyers say this is a doL" 
;gb based on the cost of "fish' 

producing markets. Just 
first cargoes Will sejl at 
it is Impossible to predict at: 
Df writing, but as It will1 
be known by the time this 
ches Its readers we need 
• the momentous question | 
- There are two factors, j

for moat
t .the end

us a little bit more than it gave. And 
a* «I.,__ J7T .. ...make no‘exception of Lunen- *
bhrg.—Maritime Merchant, May 22nd.

| JAMBS TTLtiEB (WeeleyvOle).
A'message was received In the dty 

yesterday to relatives, advising them 
of the death, at WesleyrOle, • on Wed- 

• nesday, of Mr. James Tiller. Deceased 
was past his eightieth year, and whs 
one of the fine old fisherman stock 
whose word was his bond and whose 
life work as a producer ot "the wealth" 
of the country ranks him high among 
the planter fishermen of his native 
land. He was well known to the old 
time firms of this dty, each as 
palrd's, Bow rings, where he dealt tor 
many years.

A large family of eons and daugh
ters and a legion of friends are left 
to mourn his passing, as she was re
spected by everyone who had the 
privilege of his acquaintance. The 
Telegram extends its condolence to 
those relatives and friends 1b their 
bereavement

poces, uring this Friday and Saturday ;
Sportsat interesting

Very special values, Hats

Specially
Reduced
Prices

m May ■ 
- of the 
lurrived 
William

"a dies Ti Jap Silk Shirtwaists. -j
White Jap Silk Shirtwaists, two way collar^ 

long sleeves, buttoned cuff; washes and 
launders beautifully. Regular $10.00 ÇO Aft 
each for ....   ............................ vO.*lU

Tricolette Smocks. • -
Round neck, half sleeves, In Fancy Trlcol-

' "Uhnlpg

Tweed Raglans.
These are new airivals, in a splendid as

sortment of-pretty, .mixed tweed; finished 
with belt, turned reveres and pockets. 
English manufacture. Regular tfl1} Aft 
$14.50 each for................................... $U.vU

(fceim&I&Biema Hats, roll brim, Sail 
prettily trimmed with three rows ot .na 
bon In shades of Red, Brown, Cream a 
finished with rosette at side. Regular 
$5.50 each for

Collins. p 
residence, 
Tednesday 
a 9.45 at

21st, afte 
the belo 

le, aged 
• 3 dau 
i thtelr ,

Colors o'i led, Rose, Sky, Saxe, Royal 
Fawn ; trimmed' with wide ribbon bands In 
assorted shades. Regular $1.85 each tor‘"60, evru 

with silk M*de of reet it mbavty Sateen, in shades of
™„.. _____ ______ Saxe, Salmon; Feecock,

• Eight and Dark Fawn and White ; hemstitch
ing at top and waist, finished with hem- 

* stitched, shodlder. straps. Regular ÇQ 1ft
with Navy $3,60 each tor................................. ..

Cotton Crepe Knickers.
, pretty. strlPPd designs,, in Pink and White; 
«astte In legs and "waist; assorted C7#» 
sizes. Regular 65c. pair for...............  VIV#

Jersey Knit Vests.
1 Stynjner weight, -with strap and TC. 
ahortsleei

gut do not take It from what We 
jn said that the market le likely to 
greatly depressed. As a matter of 

g * Is really in better shape to-day 
, (or at least three years. Surplus 
[b to all world markets are now 
j cleaned up, and the new season 
g start with nothing hut new stock 
be sold. The feeling among the 
de seems to be that throughout 
season the market should average 

least a dollar per quintal higher 
i it averaged throughout last sea- 

l On the Gaspe coast, where the 
mal catch Is approximately 120,- 
gnlntals, the higher price should 

b just the difference between I 
id and bad times In so far as the 
berm en are concerned.
Re report from the Lunenburg 

blow out on Itielr second spring 
fc Is to the effect that weather oon- 
Ins are exceedingly bad and that 
hi result the catch on this trip is 
Idr to be small. Of course there 1» 
■ time for the situation to be ree
led, but not unless the weather Is 
lei during the balance of the flsh- 
if period.
Ve made inquiry this week as to the 

that

Fancy Straw Hats in Cream, bon» 
.finished with coloured band and bow. 
Regular $1.70 each for............. .. Jjj
Baby’s Bonnets. ’

White Silk Crinoline, nicely trimmed jf 
ribbon and flowers. Regular $1.50 each 
for .. .............................................. .........................
Millinery Lace:

6 and, 6.inches wide; shades of Pac

on Mày

TIRED FEET SKIN-IRRITATION. BRUISES
JABS He. * 0k,—TUBES Mb—At til Pnfi Mans

$3.26 each tor .. ........... JO>UO

Child’s Sweater Coats.
Wool Sweater Coats in pretty Rose «ha<u»; 

rolled collar, button front, pockets and belt; 
trimmed with pearl buttons; assort- #0 Oft 
ed sises. Regular $2.40 each tor ..

Gbobie,

THE BEST MAGAZINEmiss you, 
>ry fade: 
ilways lin| 
ro yon j

! and 
so well; 
you darlii

V OUU, U UILUCS VH14AO, OliaUCD

x»Fawn, Taupe .BroWn and Black. Rei 
55c. per yard for .... .......................

Regular 40c. each for THE BEST NEW SHORT 
STORIES.

THE BEST NEW POEMS. 

THE BEST NEW JOKES.

THE BEST AFTER DIN- 
NER STORIES.

And fine complete novels 
in “Spare Moments”—new 
quarterly division. ■ ,. ,j..

Price toe.
The Best Value Magazine In 

the world..

orts Footwear
for Men and Boys
W 1 Men’s Tennis

Beautiful DR
Greatly Reduced

ild’s Dresses. Spun Silk Dresses,

ir. Mrs. J<

for Women 
anti Children

flOBT 
|r and slet 
ie parted tl 
13 years. R<

Oxfords.
Brown, White and Black 

Canvas, with robber soles; 
sizes 6, to .10. Special for 
Friday and Sat- fl OP 
urday, per pair vl.UV

Men’s Tennis Bals.
i Fine Canvas, In Black, 
[Brown and White; rubber 
soles ; sixes 6 to lO. Speclal

Women’s Tennis Shoes.
Very fine Canvas, to White and J 

Brown; sizes 2% to 6, with rubber 
sole. Special for Friday and Satur
day, per pair

, Beautiful wash Silk Dresses, 
In Cream end White, In stripe, 
effects of 8axe, Gold, Hello,- 
Fawn, Lemon, Reseda and 
Honeydew;"' also with white 
stripes; and Reseda with fancy 
stripes and Reseda with fancy 
sleeve, . Peter Pan a n d 
long collars, round and square 

'/r*r tt
lier.’$ 8.50 each for 7j66 
Reg. $ 9-60 each for ..$ BM 
Reg. HUM each for „. .$ 9.90 
Reg. $12.0Q each for . $10.80 
Reg. $13.50 each for . $18.15 
Reg. $19.60 each for . .$17.6$

Gingham Dresses.
A splendid assortment, In 

checks, stripy and fancy de
designs, in the newest colors, 
square and round neck, Peter 
Pan and long rolled col
lar, short sleeves with i 
lshed with picot edging;

hid not

$1.25 AIsa Mt mon 
blow severe 
hVëd fib de* 
was MiS *il 
nvêth Mir

Lnd Family

Misses’ Tennis Shoes.
Sizes 11 to 2; fine Canvas, in 

White, Brown and Black; rubber 
soles. Speeds! for Friday 4M 1 C 
and Saturday, per pair’ «Pl.Au

for Friday and <t 
. laturday, pair 4

Men’s Canvas Oxfords, i
Leather sole and heel, colors of Brown and 

Beach; all size6. Special for Friday and Satur- fl> 
day, per pair............... .. ..........................  4

Boys’ Tennis Oxfords.
White, Brown . and Black Canvas, rubber 

sizes 2% to 6. Special fer Friday and Satnr- f 
day, per pair ................................................... 9
Boys’ Tennis Bals.

Sises 2% to 6; In Black, Brown and White, fine 
canvas with robber soles. Special for Friday Ç1 AC 
and Saturday, per pair .. ..

Youths’ Tennis Oxfords,
Sises 11 to Z, in White, Brown and Black Canvas; 

robber soles. Special fqj- Friday and Saturday, <
per pair ... -------... .. ... :------------------------------ «
Youths’ Tamis Bals. '

Brown, Black and White Canvas, with rubber 
sizes 11 to 2. Special fer Friday an* Saturday, < 
per pair................... .. .. ............................................... 1

Bber of Lunenburg vessels 
nid be likely to go on the summer 
ft this season. We learned that It 
a ijrproiimately 50, which Is a very 
mt drop from the figures of a tew 
ns ago. We learned too that the 
■her of vessels, nearly all fishing 
turners, now engaged In the newer 
Autry, is still as large as the flsh- 
■ fleet: this notwithstanding the 
(klties and Inconveniences that, 
be created for them by a heartless 
^erican Govt We cannot hut again 
Iwd onr regret that the Industry 
Pfch made the county of Lunenburg 
■ms and prosperous beyond nil 
hr countries in this province should 
*i fallen a victim to the eusceptib- 
b which men have to follow the 
id of “easy money.” The Ameri- 
i people may have reel grievances’ 
•Inst the Volstead Act but ottrs will 
no less real if its effect to to com
ply demoralize the fishing indus- 
' of Lunenburg county. For gen-

Palm
y thank a!

helped he 
oath bf he 
Summers, S 
arnell, Nun 
MrS. Txm 

I. Lundrigai 
Ir. W. Ryal 
luny, Mrs. 1 
. P. Dunnh: 
Mr. and Mr! 

U Mrs. O'Nelli 
Î. ftyitt. Mr* 
lilt, Mr. WJ 

Sinnott, tM 
Ifagerty. Mfl

. Hynes. Ifro 
[Iss M. O’Neal

Voile Dreses.
Children’s White Voile Dress

es, neatly trimmed with em
broidery and lace. To fit ages 5 
to 12 years. Reg. M 1Ç 
$3.60 each for .. .. 90,10

GARRETT BYRNE
Bookseller and Stationer.,

soles

St. JOHN’S
Grocery Stores

Best Grade Flour

Overall Dresses.
Women’s Cotton Overall 

Dresses, in pretty flowered de
signs, with short sleeves. Reg 
$2.20 each for .. .. ftg assort

ed sizes. Reg. $8.00
each tor

Mr: and Mi soles 58c. Stone,A, Good

O’Leary,

Holiday , 

Toilet Hints
Three Flowers 
Vanishing Cream.

Protects the skin from wind and 
sunburn. Reg. 76c. per Jar for d(j-

.................................. • *
Three Flowers Talcum.

Novelty shaped tins; White only. 
Reg. 66c. per tin tor............... 49c

Three Flowers Face Powder
Large size boxes, in Brunette, White 

and Natural. Reg. $L20 per

Choicest Cut Rib Pork■The Stroll 
iblitlly the 
Bd to tfife si 

Xltles, a 
rr Mrs. 3 
to. W. i. I 
Maÿ Mloi 
ïr. a. J. »
md. Hawaii

Ribbonstoed to succeed the older men 
ka their time for retirement had 
Be, Is the effect ot the Antl-Vol- 
Wd industry going to be that this 
tolng will cease or at least par- 

eo? If it is then the country 
fting to pay a terrible price for 

I present neglect We know of 
C«e that for several years past 
to has been no money in fishing.
I that was equally true ot most in- 
Iblee. It was part of "the price "of 
1 war. The fishermen of Lunen- 
[I should take a broader view ot 
•r present situation than some of 
■ seem to be taking. They■3silrOUÏ3 
• the question from the staq*- 
lt of a decade rather than from 
6 of the immediate outlook tor 
**• There are people who ctgg- 
101 the new adventure of the Lapp 
tot flshermen on moral grounix.

Very Choice Beef 
12c. Ib.

Silk Taflette and Merve Ribbons, 6 
inches wide; a beautiful assortment. 
In stripe and assorted fancy effects, 
colors ot Peach, Sky, Saxe, Navy, 
Paon, Fawn and Grey. Reg. CÇ» 
76e. per yard tor .. ..............

Asserted Ribbons".
Lacquered, Silk Taffetta and Cord

ed, 2 and 3 Inches wide; colors of

Spare Ribs 
13c. lb.

ds. Ltd., Ji 
iiris : also t 
"mmitléé f 
.—J. PATEl

Choice Beef at 10c. lb.na and Black. Reg. 50c.
yard forGlove Values box for

Small Green Cabbage,
Stationery SmaUwaresGloves aren't just Gloves any more—They’re a really dfecora- 

tlve note In the Costume. See our new arrivals In the newer 
shades.

Fabric Gauntlets.
Colors of White, Chamois, Grey mid Fawn; wrist strap, 

fSncy tope; all sizes; euede finish. Regular $1.86 PI CC 
pt# pair for ..................... #1.WU

Fabric Gloves.
Colors of Nigger, Grey, Beaver, Chamois, Black and White; 

2 domes; all sises; exceptional value. Regular 
66c. per pair tor ..... .

Women’s Gloves.
Fabric Ooives, snede 

colors of Grey and Beai

In the Newer Siat Small Pikes 1.1 ST. JOHN.
Dùcirmirth St. A LeMarchant

BKNDISO —All colors, on 
per card .. V.

» v vT --TlC-BADt BM 
—Hard black bristles. Reg. ,
76c. each for.......................... '

CORK TABLE MATS — Oval 
Square. Regular 17c. each '

Hosiery Fashions change quickly these days— 
color can spoil the most' Carefully planned cc 
why we make a special feature of our Hosiery 
you can get the newçst shades.
Cashmere Hose.

assorted ribs, double heels and ti 
garter tops; shades of Fawn, Lig 
hampagne and Black; sizes 9 t 
per pair for ................................ .. .. ..

cards.

Boh Steel Afloat in the Clouds, Bob 
Steele’s MoÇor Boat, Bob Steele Win
ning Race, Bob Steele In Strange 
Waters, Bob Steele on High Gear. Bob 
Steele from Auto to Alrshjp ÇA- 
Reg. 60c. each tor.................... VW'*

W« do condemn li. on econoi 
••to. Lunenburg has taken 
toy to build a foreign trade 
toh. She has markets wh 

! acquired a taste for Lunenbi 
^ that no other fish at the lj 
‘ *U1 satisfy. It iq., possible ti 
toh following after "a new and t 
'‘Madustry, she Is going to j 
19 markets slip from her grsj 
lepead upon It, as her s»pply| 
‘ toh to her special markets jj 

her competitors’ supply fl 
to?9- In course of time, too; thj 
totttors will have created $
6 Preference for their particul
• *hat i« now given the Lunenbfl

martels referred to. ‘ 
» still enough vewels ] 
^are to keep the home ill; 
SF’ bat h is too much to expe
* can do the work ot 125. ’H 
toSah must tall, and as it faS

, tien which Lunenburg hé 
markets must fall with it

YOUR
GARDEN

seamless

EMBLEMS—In Red,
Reg. 16c.

per card Cashmere Hose'to plain end. assorted ribs, 
seamless; garter tops, extra spliced feet; sha< 
Dark Fawn, Light and Dark Grey, Mole, Cham 
and Black;.sizes 9 to 10. Reg. $L30 per pi

per pair Ipeclally

-r 25c. claims your attention now, as 
does your lot in the Cemetery. 
We have a large selection of an
nuals from Which you can beau
tify your surroundings. Don’t 
wast time with seed when you 
can get quick results from our

Men’s Silk
of Fawn, t,-Light Fâwn and 

ined leg, dfluble hee 
alar 66c. per pair foi

to

ot Grey and
seamless

plante. We ,ell
.. ..

as#-.:*,
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House ol

Ever Held In St. John’s-
•; „ -

A Monumental Sale Emphasizing Choice Stocks, Important Changes
............................................................ __ • ^

During tiw past few months the “BROADWAY” Store has taken an important step forward. With the addition of another store, with bigger, more varied sti 
have been opened apt Transformations of some of our floors have been made, going on with the introduction of new departments and moving of others for
• ... m i . ’ ■ -«■ .«.*/*■**« unnn t fv/i t (wmiott i • ‘ .1 • o I y

id Improvement
i of merchandise, new vistas of shopp 
ater effectiveness. Increasing effiice 
tallies are most extraordinary—priceshas come with every new move. To definitely record these changes and improvements in the pnbHc mind, we are “BROADCASTING” ourselves in this Sale, 

futeiy less than in any Store in St John’s—they must be, for this is the governing rule of the “BROADCASTING” Sale.

Velour 
l slight!

NO MAIL 

ORDERSMAIL 
* ORDERS 
ACCEPTED.

LADIES’ BLACK AND BROWN COTTON HOSE—ALL FIRST 
QUALITY. EASILY WORTH 60c. A PAIR. (ONLY 2 PAIRS' 
TO EACH CUSTOMER). PER PAIR................................]wÊ

PINK AND WHITE.
HUNDREDS OF PAIRS WERE SOLD DURING OUR LAST 
SALE, AND HUNDREDS MORE WILL BE SOLD DURING 
THIS GREAT SALE. VALUES UP, TO $4.50 FOR ............

ACCEPTED

Bloomers
l9cpr

Table Cloths
Pure Irish Linen Table Cloths, even 
better jfchan the ones we sold so fast 
daring oar last Sale. Values up to 
$4.50. (Some slightly damaged) . > ..

in Black Satine, piped with coloured 
piping and nicely embroidered. Ages 
2 to 6. A $1.50 value for......................

White heavy Cotton face Towels, large 
sizes, every pair worth at least $1.25.
On Sale for (pair)................................

up to 75c. a pair. On Sale for

Silk Hose Ladies’
Handbags Ladies’

Gingham DressesTHE MIGHTIEST

Genuine Leather Hand Bags 
in Black and Brown. Worth 
three and four times the 
price.......... ..........................

In Gingham, Voile and Or
gandie. Values up to $6.50.1 
All sizes and shades, for ..1

Colours Black, Brown, etc., selling all 
over the city for $1.00 a pair. On Sale 
far (pair)..............................................

EFFORT IN 

VALUE-GIVING 

ANY STORE 

EVER MADE 

IN ST. JOHN'S.

Cashable Gingham Dresses, in 
$jg and colours. A real smart 
for house wear ani warm days, 
s up to $3.25. On Sale for ... ..

Children’s 
Voile Dresses

Ages 2 to 6. (j*
A real fine little SummerUJ il a 
Dress fbr any little girl, in FI Ifll 
dotted Voile. Values up to l[

Children’sHats! Hats! Hats! Summer
CostumesAgee 2 to 4

hi Navy Blue Silk Alpacca, 
all nicély lined and trimmed. 
Worth at least $3.00. On
Sale for......................... : i .

Hundreds of Ladies’ and Children’s 
Spring Hats, in Straw and Satin. 
Values up to $4.00, go on Sale for ....

i* Summer Costumes in such fine 
ials as Shantung Silk, and Fancy 
pas, etc., etc. The Start, alone is 
triple the price .. .. .................. :eete;m

Children’s 
Fancy Dresses

Ages 2 to 12. Z"XValues up to $£50 for . ||Q.
Children’s ahd Misses’ Jb<mcy Summer Vi^j 
Dresses, same as the ones we sold so 
fast in our last sale.

Flannelette
Guimps&Dresses
Fine Flannelette Guimps and Dresses. 4 m 
Some nicely embroidered; others with 1/1 I) 
fancy belts. Everyone worth $4.50. ' I #111 
On Sale for !.  .......... . 11 "Til

Misses’
Cotton Dresses Raincoats

A real nice girl’s two-tone Cotton 
Dress, in sizes 8 to 14 years. A real

laps to match. All wate 
worth up to $10.00. All 
es. Our price...........good value. Only

C. 0. D.’t E. 0. D.’i

REFUNDS

EXCHANGES.______
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Tl0UBD#lfIt will be *B event of great importance 
will ofier. When the people turn here 
and BOYS’ wearing apparel, etc., will g<

it sure te be
ever been purchased at before.

V NOW!It You

iret Twill, Satin-faced 
ifti and many other*, 
up to $20.00* for ... a

In Serge, Tricotine, Taffeti 
Canton, Canton Crepe, Tr 
In all shades and sizes. Vi

and Black Tricotine, Serge and Poiret Twill 
icts. Values up to $2250 for , .> . <Velour and Tweed*. Nicely trimmed. AB Perfects.

► slightly damaged «nee .. . . .. .

Values up to $33.00 

< FOR
MATERIALS

CANTON CRBPE 
SATIN CREPE 

TRlCOflNE 
POIRET TWILL 

TRICOLETTE 
GEORGETTE 
FLAT CREPE 

Etc, Etc.

COLOURS
BLACK 

v NAVY 
GREY 
SAND

\ Values up to $25.00 
FOR

Values up to $35.00 

FOR
Values up to $25.00Values up to $2750 

FOR
MATERIALS

VELOUR
POLAIRE
DUVEHN

tricotine
POIRET TWILL 
t CAMEL HAIR 

BOLIVIA 
MARVBLLA

up to $10.00

>OlRET TWILL 
SERGES 

CAMELAIRE 
PORT TWEEDS 
HOMESPUN 

Etc., Etc. ' Values up to $35.00 

FOR
Values up to $27.50 

FOR
Values up to $40.00Values up to $2S5Q 

FOR
Values up to $30.00up to $20.00

COLOURS
BLACK
NAVY
«4NÏF

COLOURS
SAND 
GREY 
NAVY * 

BLACK v 
CHECKS 
STRIPES 

CARAMEL 
BROWN, ETC.

Values tip to $38.00 
' FOR

Values up to $30.00 
FOR

Values up to $47.50 

FOR
Values up to 

FOR
Values up to $33.50up to $2350

FRENCH BLUE 
JADE 

COPEN 
Etc., Etc.

PENCIL
SALT j& PEPPER 

MIXTURES 
. Iwx, Etc. Size*16toSB%.Sizes 16 to 52%.Sizes 16 to 50%.Sizes 16 to 52. Sizes 16 to&es 16 to 52.

One-of-A DressesCostumes
Choose from one of the largest varieties in the city. 
New York’s Latest Styles. Values up to $75.00. 
\oür choice for .. .* .. *. .. .. .. •. «. .* .. .

Pick the choice of our entire stock of Costumes. Some 
worth as high as $60.00, for............. ...........................

fun can choose any Coat we have in stock. Worth 
M.00 to $65.00, for one price .... .'.............. ............ ....

lot) Skirts in Serge, SQk Poplin, 
Trkotine, etc. One to each customer. 
V aloes op to $6.00 .. .. »*. » »

beautiful Georgette Blouses all 
fects : none damaged. Values to

Sweaters for300 all 
Misses

100 Hats. Values up to $5.00 for

SPRING WOOL SWEATERS. "

p to $4.00 Values up to $6.50
)R i FOR

Values up to 550 CHOOSE Values up to 9.00 

FOB FOR

Values up to 550 MATERIALS Values up to 8.75

FOB i FOB
• up to 550 MATERIALS Value* up to 750 

FOR Georgette FOR

I do Crepe de Chene a AflTricolette Z#“

Carton Crepe / * ;
Voûe Values up to 9.00 

Orgaudie fob

Shantung Sfflt
Eto, Etc. 3*48

Poiret TwfO

Values up to $8.00to $5.00jDamel Hair Value* up to 950 Values up to 10.00Values up to 650 

FOR

Value* to 6.75«P to 6.00
Wool Crape

Etc., Etc. GREATEST

ressesValue» up to 12.80Value* up to 12,00Values up«Pt© 7.00
Sport. Real Swag-

collar and tiem
up to $15.00, for

SHADES
•- t$V.

A5V > £
ÈSSSgitfc-tflUpUMUMUHwarn
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a blaze.

bead of the wharf and in less than a 
minute two powerful streams of wa#er 
taken from the harbor and directed cn 
the burning building, while two ad
ditional streams v^ere taken from the 
hydrants on Water Street. The fire
men were working heroically together 
and with a splendid force of water at 
their disposal the flames were kept 
from spreading toward the adjoining 
shed. A' quantity of lathes, shingles, 
etc., stored In the western en* of top 
'fiat, continued to barn fiercely and be
fore the firemen had a chance to get 
at the real seat of the blaze, the fire 
found Its way into the Upper flat and 
in a very few minutes the flames 
burst through the roof and sent np 
a huge black volume of smoke. Al
though the firemen were working un
der difficulties they concentrated their 
efforts and kept pouring toBs of water 
into the western section of the flat, 
and after an hours’ fight, the blaze 
was finally1 extinguished, but not be
fore the buiflfing was rendered use
less and the stock destroyed. Great 
praise is due the firemen for the héro- 
ic manner in- which, they, worked, and 
had it not been for their persistent 
efforts, ' greater destruction might 
have followed. The premise» was 
owned by Mr. James.McLoughlan, and 
was used by, the Horwood Lumber Co. 
for storing their Stock." H6W the fire 
originated is not known.

^SSGx 60 inch White Twill
■TfCZ5K\_____ 64 inch White Plain

n inch white Twin 
1 72 inch White Plain

BjSgy IÈ 80 inch White Twill
80 inch White Plain ;

80 inch IRISH LINEN SHEETING. Special Va

Values that will make our past efforts look puny. Greater values than ever 
will mark the last few days of this Sale—and please remember this Sale 
ends Wednesday evening. We have just opened over 1200 Hats, the great
est and most comprehensive stock in town. Never before such extraordin
ary values. ’ y

j|Éjgjk SrORT FELTS Foe the Bobbed Hair Miss,
jpBpfi PLAIN FELTS the very latest ideas, tailor-

^ EMBROID. FELTS . .. . ,
m BT ^ TDiMMcn VC1TQ exPresgIy for all styles of VHT

1.10 & 1
1.05 to 1
1.25 to 1

Towels ^gplfô
FHlTE BUCK, LINEN 
and GLASS TOWELS rl^^ÉIr31^ 
SUITE & FCY. BROWN 
TURKISH TOWELS. Ml L <.i- 
FiCUP& ROLLER ijfTL-gp 1

TOWEUNGS T-i. ■, c
* All extra low priced and excellent value.

CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTONS
42, 44 and 46 inch.................. . ..70c i

BUTCHERS’ LINEN
42 inch, at 1.70 ^rd

PILLOW CASES 
Plain, Frilled and Hemstitched.

Prices from .... ................... 45c. to l,20i a®*
DUCHESS SETS. Gearing at HALF PRICE 45c. 48c. and 55c.$2.48 So popular have these Felts become in the 

States, that New York manufacturers are 
devoting all their time and facilities to the 
making of Sport Felts only. They are a 
Summer weight.

BE IN STYLE—WEAR ONE OF THESE 
FELTS.

$2.98 Come to Us First when your
Shredded Wheat jMgMBBHi 

BISCUITS

25c. Pkg. Sg mtia JU

$3.25 Laid to Rest

$3.50 The funeral of the late btiee Gert
rude Isabella Parsons tdok place from 
her residence, Foreet Road, yesterday 
afternoon, and was attended by a large 
concourse of citizens. Following the 
brief but çImpie service at the resi
dence, the sad cdrtege, before proceed
ing to the General Protestant Ceme
tery, wended its way to Gower Street 
Methodist Church, where" a spécial 
service was held. The casket, covered 
with beautiful floral offerings, was 
tenderly carried into the church, and 
as the procession moved down the 
aisle to the Rostrum, the ohofr sang 
with full solemnity "When Our Heads 
Are Bow,ed With Woe,”

The service was conducted by the 
Revs. Hammond Johnson, C. H. John
son, Dr. Fenwick and Dr. Darby. A 
portion of toe church was occupied 
by delegates to Abe W.M.S Convention, 
Of which the deceased was Secretary. 
The memorial address was delivered 
by Rev. Hammond Johnson, in which 
he made touching reference to the 
memory of toe departed. ‘ Following

$4.25
BUCK and 

WHITE HATS 
A great variety. 
One of a kind. 
The leading color

Every shape desired ; every new 
style; the lowest prices in town. If 
you have had trouble finding the 
Hat of you$* desire in the past, 
you’ll find it the easiest job in the 
rçQE&.tQ.get that Hat' here now. 
Just the Shape, Shade and Style you 
want.

FRESH FRUITS 
California Oranges. 
Valencia Oranges. 
California Lemons, 
Bananas.
Table Apples. 
Cranberries. 
Cucumbers. 
Rhubard,

Combinations for 
Spring & Summer 

• 1924.

PRICES

WARM WE AT DRINKS
ps Cream Soda 
ps Lemonade ..

Assorted Syrups (Pts.J...........
Lime Juice Cordial (Rqses) .. 
Lime Juice (Roses) .. .. .
Lime Juice \}/2 pt.)................. .
Lemon Crystals (Eng.)...........
Lemonade Powder (6-oz. tins) 
Glass Lemon (!4’s)........... .. ..

30c. ML
50c. & 80c. btl.
45c. & 80c. btl.$3.25, $3.85 25c. btl,

20c. tin
30c. tin
28c. tin

COATS and More Know the Convent
ST1LS0N WRENCHES and have, modern,

1.60 to 4.50 each. Jg*1 for ™ah «NE 

WESCOTT S. WRENCHES highest grade joints 
1.20 to 3.00 each.

‘Little Giant’ Pipe Wrench ^
1.70 to 3.00 each. ^

Mossberg Socket Wrench ^
Sets-—0^0 & 11.00.

e of a Set Tub <
SETS of SPANNERS

% -in. to 1 in.—5 in set . (J5cJ

S. WRENCHES—Newak. 
10 in. 80c. 12 in- 90c
Adjustable WRENCHES!

6 in. 1.20 10 in. U

MONKEY WRENCHES 
1.10 to 3.00 ea. j

Troupe Returns
“Abie’s Irish Rose” and “The Chinese 

Punie,” Delight Grand Fails. x 24 in.
connexion,Messrs. Hutton A Company, who 

went ont to Grand Falls to produce 
"Abiefs Irish Rose,” and “The Chinese 
Puzzle,” returned to tfie city by this 
morning’s express. Both 'productions 
were highly successful and played to 
big houses. On Wednesday night last 
a farewell dance was. tendered them, 
after which the troupe was invited to 
the Staff House where a farewell sup
per was tendered them. The, play
ers enjoyed their visit immensely and 
speak in glowing terms of the hospit
ality shown them by the people of 
Grand Falls. - J

oak cetera,

GOOD QUALITY VELOUR COATS 

EMBROIDERED COATS .. ..

FUR TRIMMED COATS............

POIRET TWILL COATS ... ..
Sport Styles; Dress Styles .. . ...........

straight line Modes for all.............

Pubular Effects! Flare Models..............

PATIENT FOB HOSPmi^-A man
named James Fowlow, of Renews, ar
rived by the Southern Shore train yes
terday, to enter the hispttal for treat
ment Fowlow Is suffering from sev
ere injuries sustained a few days ago 
as the result of being thrown from 
his buggy when his horse became 
frightened and bolted.

Freezer,

RITTER

4-Qt. Blizzard 7.00 et
9.00 et:

8-Qt. Blizzard 10.00 et

MH0

li6.M . r Tillin' «r. rL.

1 ...-TV

li't.

tiS3|52F8l| tAcme

lsps

■. - ' V , ■W

■«# 1
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> 'W19
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A step ahead 

in Stylé,

A step behind 

in Price.

DRESS HATS 
PICTURE HATS 
SILK HATS 
TRIMMED HATS 
MATRONS’HATS 
SPORTHXTS 
MISSES’ HATS

ÜE

Come ! Choose from theJargest selection of Hats in the city. We guaran
tee every style to be authentic. Fashion’s last word.

$1.65,

lobnygoodflringstoE
Heinz Cooked 
MACARONI

with Cheese and 
room Sauce

Mu

2’s—50c. l’s—2Î

HEINZ
Prepared Mustard—

20c. bti
Tomato Soup .. 25c. bti 
Tomato Sauce . 30c. 
Peanut Butter, ,35c. gla 
Pickles (Sweet) 55c. bti 
Beef Steak Sauce, 30c. btl 
Baked Beans .. . ,22c. tiofl 
Queen Olives ..40c. bti 
Olive Oil (8-oz.) 75c. btl

. .20c. 

..25c. I
Ginger Ale ....  .......................25c.

Schwepps Ginger Beer .............................. . .28c. bti
Sdtwepps Ginger, Raisin and Orange Wines, 60c. btl 

E>ps Lemon Squash.............. ... ............. 70c. bti

White
3 ft:

“THE 
With Cover 
Without Cover

Washing 
Wood Frame Wi 
Iron Frame Wi 

Wash 
Boards

...35.00 
. .30.00

. .6.70 

. .5^0
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At Bell Island
fttoitt A5i> lanIbnk’am At

Clean Up; Keep Clean, and aYeetenW morntngthe Monroe can
didates for 81 John's Êast crossed 
ever to Bell Island. On arriving at 
the pier on the Iron Island they were 
recelVdl by a large gathering of ttièlr

of mm uMô^Wmim:
STARTS TO-Mi

SATURDA Y il
-i .. / AT9 0*CLC 

HERE SA DÈStiËÎPhVE LIST £ 
tor no. l

Gomtist* of 89 otiy; tfafch with' t> 
dark browh Mod, Pearl Grey with 
black band

ÉÔT m, i
Being 1M only, trite BpnfiemUVe «

(y fT/ve Million Dellare and 
gone Beyond Recovery.

________ a.■

proof Newfoundland You Hâftfê 
of This Êtiofmous

omSÜQh
committee and given a whole scaled 
*M6d*e. From humerons BbneeA 
«tie were eyt»8 » honor « tto fis- 
Itlng candidates, and as the party ad- 
vinced across the Islahd, sincere fthd 
héattv Wéro the hhfadreds of greetings

Bonus Will Be G PRICES, ETC,
en the Loser 
iount in the Past Four Years of the 
lotry’s Misrule Dofl’t Give the J^owét* 
the Coaker^Mosdeil-Collishaw Com- 
e to Bleed You to the Staggering 
ent of Twenty Five Million Dollars

extended to them. The afternoon was 
ipent to visiting their feAny friends, 
ana At night t*o tTemenddnily *nc- 
cèSStül meetings were held.

MBBTDrS At TOT St A* «AM.
Mr. Higgins* addressed a huge 

gathering at the Front, when the Star

t-np Sale Price $2.99

fcfce end. Impar- 
èViî-doert Iroose 5» 00__ ;

i-up Sale Price $4.79
liai justice shall be titetod tiffls tb 
misconduct shad be disclosed tqr the Enquiry.

loril crown

of the Sea «all Was filled to lût Ut
most capacity. Applause was the or
der of the evening, and repeated de
monstrations of approval were given 
the Moiroe Party and his candidates.
ENTHUSIASTIC RECEPTION i* 

LANCE fctitfS.
At Lance Cove an eqtiAtlfc sticbess- 

fnl meeting whs held 16 the Chnreh of 
fingIandxScht>ol by Mésirg. Fox and 
Vlniccmbe, and Was Attênaètt bjr el Ac
tors frdm Freshwater as well, «ere 
ovations marked the approval And 
trust placed In the Monroe représen
tatives. The Fighting Trio, despite 
their strenuous campaign Id-date, 
were never ii, better '.drill and del le
ered telling addresses. Their speech
es received the greatest attention and. 
excepting the mtiherous outbursts of 
applaus>Mtbt a single interruption oc
curred.;. ,

MEETING TO.NtGttT,
To-nfght the candidates Will he At 

Wabana, And also thé West Mines. At 
the request df the people tfiSBiAlivés, 
several of the Mbtttde représentatives 

a waste of another from CofcdHItito Say will be present, 
and in the epâcious C.L.B. Arhidttry 
the biggest political meeting in the 
history of Bèll Island-16 predicted,, |

. V ■■ - -v

at $6.00,tble to à bounty upon fiSh 
; stimulating effect would iture. I promtih pt if ihÿ

I am, personallyfi 
caught) believing thi 
abuhdantly repay the < 
parif be returhed to -

LOT NO. 8 / ■ V
to this lot there are 7$ oily of a p. imie. better grade, ctitf Brim, fib- Ke 
bon bound edge; a real smart hat 
indeed. Similar hats being sold in 
thé city for

LOT NO. 4 , » rjl
90 only Pencil curl brim, small Re, 
shape in Gh-y arid .Faiéîi with ^ 
black and btWtt bands

^Slglish Vélours ih Fawn and Rej 

Grey sBàdês, famous Christy 
make .medium shape, snap brim

LOT m «
The grteatést snip bf all, ah as- Rei 
fiortmteitt bf large size hats, wide 
and narrow brim* Christy’s make 
samples, no two alike

$7.00—
■tip Sale Price $4.99bounty shall be 

erf the cfdtmtry, an 
lefit the fishermen.

led to power., a 
with the abilitycomitietigurate ’___ |______

màiinër best calculated to
.These monies so collected -are paid 

Into thè publie ti-eàâhhr bf ëtory 
family in the land, not directly to be 
surè, but It is paid By uA tb thé Âen 
who impart ev&fythmg wfe use tot 
our daily needs. The more a Govern
ment squanders and wrongfully gives 

i away, the higher thè prices go Up in 
| everything Wfe Uàê. If for lfiéttnfcé 
Collishaw would demand another 

| $70,doo this ÿeâr fbr hbthing what- 
i ever, except for rigging some kind of 
à fake deal ; it Hlckmân, sây, wbilld 
order Fltrgibbon add othfef 6frdH 
pliable tobH, td vote him $160,000 
over and above current coal prices ; 
If Mosdell, say, picks out a dozen dif
ferent IdbS or S8 fbr which he is paid 
5:5,000 or 550,000 a yekf; if tirdwn. 
«ay, gets tnfe Government to ereâte a 

I new Department to cost another $50,- 
| 66b ; and Dr. flarnéè: keé8è on sad- 
j dllng us With 
j $150,000 a year, we would have In

ir $7.50—I promise that, if givett power, I ehati cause a care
ful investigation to be tnalfc into the way in which im
provement bah best be made in the financial méthods bf 
the country, and I shall enfbke à pm bf Wise èftdtiohiy 
and retiéncmtiiBni

should be made by qualified per-

Sale Price $5.99

ip Salé Price $5^9

Earnest
ir $7.00—sons hoW best to encouragé the development of mineral 

resburdéâ, and I promise thi appointment of a committee 
of qualified men to enquire And jpeport upon this matter.

5.
All lâbotir necessary tô the development of the ré

sources Of this Colony shoug be given to its people, They 
should be Well paid ând well housed. The profitable em- 
ployîneàt.Of oitr workmen imall be with hie a pHme ob
ject, and i Will not tolerate anything teas thàn a fàir deal

ip Sate Price $3.50

ÔY! GO TO IT! 
ON’T LAST LONG,

rest Prices

t the position all shddlfi hb ' tHèsfe cases a waste, A redtcieSS sqüàn- 
8 not that the whole of that j deritig oh these few ItelfiS albfte of 
Ire Millions have been hope- : $400,000 pqr year;,Now. to JWt this 
it; and lost not by the phd- çoldSsal sùm of ' Three Hundred'anf 
» fault directly, but hbcailSe Fifty thdusâhà Dollars ëVéfy year, 
iplaced trust :n thoââ wBd thb DoVëfnMêdi febihpSts the sellers 
a ruling us. What is the of goods to force up the prices of all 
ft fact the only Wire, for #ê éàt, all ire téeftf, fill file lffifle- 

persons from wantonly ments and utensils we use in our 
l misusing private fnndâ Wè homes, our farms, our fishery and

itâfaÿthi* electitifi to, act in 
lying the repeal of the Pro
les of an alternative meaS- 
the Legislature* and be t& 
' both Houses, before which 
iVe'the opoprtunity to ek- 

iely ; âtld I shall hopé to thus 
bf a satisfactory

local Drawing of this matter, a

l joint Committee 4f

E_ ____ -itive people shall ha-
ress théir views fully and flFeel,, 
e enabled to procure the enacti 

law upon this important matter.
P

Upon those Who demand a thorough ciéàhsmg bf 
public life, and an effort to clean up, to keep clean, and 
to give stable government td this Country* I make a claim
*-------ibrt, and if that support be freely and strongly

promise the devotion of ihy eilergieé td tfie rër-

Karl S. Trapnell,sweepgtoke ter the Defbjr which Mill 
he run at Epson Downs on June 4th ; 
and càftducted under the Church of 
EM^land Institute has been postponed 
fôt to-night, but will take ÿtacé In tte 
Ç. E. I. rooms on Tuesday next, com
mencing at 7 p.m. Thé Judges in the 
Grand Drawing will be His Honor 
Bfkyor Cook, J. C. Hepbürn, Êrlc 
A. Bdwrmg and w. 3. Hlggifie, K,C. fôF 8tii 
The list of entries has already been 
received by Cable, some 99 horses 
hâté entered, And amongst the iiitfciy 
winnéra ate Bright K flight, Toih 
Pin Oh, Dldtffifin, Dontelon, Sahldviho,
Kfiight tit Thè Darter, ifid Si Oët- 
màn. Thè favOrlté horse IA BHght 
KUtght With BWilhg At 5 td 1.

Opt. D
STACOMB ii 

îài hair stây ce 
stage and screél 
is a dressing till 
lustrous finish.

original Hair Dressing, for majt- 
ï Déâders of stÿlé-mîàik bf the 
re used STACOMB for years. It 
kes hair àtëÿ combted With a soft

Eyesight Specialist
Will tëStëyte

75c. btL

at his home

S3 PoWfer Street

DAY OR NIGHT; 
♦Phditë 1$04W 

Itm ÂPpdlN'TMRNÎ,
mayti.ei.eoa '■■■■*£ A

Sergeant’s MemorialCTORS OF STACOMB 
wbrfl ift tHé fit

il for bobbed hair especially when 
bt Egyptian fityle.. S. S .Winona arrived In -port from 

CuarldttbtoFn Add Mdfitfèâi it 7 
o’clock briïging A full gdilefii cargo.

8- 8. Spes is Sue here On Monday 
June find. >

8. 8. Watnka is n6w » port dis
charging a cargo coal.

8. S. Bdouard Jeremac bas cleared 
for sea and sails to-morrdw morning 
to rstome cable repair Work.

8chr, Nellie T. Walters has arrived 
dtOanltois With 1TB tons ML 

• 8. 8. Ken marl arrived at Between! 
last «tuning in ballast from Hull,

Amount Acknowledged .. . .j 
W. H. Rennie .. .. i. »< .. 
Dr. C. B. Fox* .. n .. .. ». 
Sister Sheppard .. ,l .. x .. 
Robert Tucker . , .« »« v«. «I 
Dr. L. H. Keegan ». ». ..
8. Mllley ,. .. • * ».' • » > » • * 
Mildred Tilley . t. .. .. .. ,» .. 
Sister Fleming .. >r y. ... 
Dr. Gaynor .. ». .« ., .. ..
“Pansy" ...
H. Ross . » .» »4 «a- va —a •« •*. 
Arthur Johnson .. v. «a >a va 
E. G. Snow ... ... ...» •• ••a ..
E. S. Pinsent .. ». ». .. v<
Friend .. .. ... .« •• v
H. W. .. ..... V.; —a >. *4 .. 
Bk D. Spurrell .» >. .« .< w- »<• 
Hon. R. Watson •«• .»♦ w
F. G. House >•? > «; =• #: > •;
J*. bhSei» Ï5 v. u n 9, it-
w. I* Thistle t> i. itin. ».
A. r. Stacey ». »* %i. *. «1 
E. HOWUSSll *a it .1 .1 II .* 
K; Foley ... ,i. **:»! 44.it it-)*

ONCEPTION BA Y ! Ring 198 for 6 and 7
fienger cars also cabe>—mayt7,81 ebrows, Too

i Permit The Gù*ÊM*CA» À unie STAi
eyebfowfi gives, 
also for thé, ni 
“wildest” hair.

B oil the finger tips rubbed on the 
RrâctiVé appearance. It is fine 
iche. STACOMB controls the

fiteritfig exchange continues td dfi-
éltiiê thi fluctations to-day being:

60 days Sight
buying .il et ;» 4.88 "4.36%
Selling .. 4.38% 440%

Yesterday’s quotations Wire:,

NO ONE KNOWSVer Your Home»
—u»-

Tubes: Fifty Cents.
lor a Monroe Government $hi| 
^ Clear the Air For the Return 

Happy Dâys of Plenty Stid-

"t* **t

±=SaaSS££W=a

WHY MORE<rf Galena IhëitiMtl
PIRE
wtUittift g StoreIN AT FLA-

-CENÎTA.

And fiéltittititm gnulusfif SÉffied way, 
resulting In wholesale misery and 
jfflhdlBfc to these once nippy families, 
iud the bariunmeat bf many of the

&g men âdd Wdfilên .away from 
birthplAehS to Struggle in other 

countries. AgSd men A63 Women were 
W alone td béa# the bangs that 
tame to tllèlt hSfirtl bébfcuse of thé 
éâflbrced aBsèhdê df tilt Children they 
Bad reared, and whom they had

Su they grèw to maahood, 
continue tb life Beside them 
anfi comfort Ahd frrbteet tfitin in 

ttetf-dlfi age.
Electors dt Conception Bay, you

nis political aoOflL limé ftna again he 
be, f* tmt bOuld b.
bbb.n . im mut «in-ms au

SHOPPING AT THE 
EMPORIUM EACH DAY

has Been caused
at FlsOefip* through the discovery of 
a Mg vst* of gAiedS not fir frMn tho 
railway station. À few daps age * 
prominent resident dt this city pass
ing A gravel pit on thé roâdllde frdm 
whlch'clay was being token to fépâlr 
the roads, was attracted by the petittlt* 
ar appearand» of the material which 
had been excavated. Men were put to

littiHI

They can see the Mèrchaitdlae
Àrgylë lëavà» IrgSnââ this âièêf; 

noon on tied’ island route.
Ciydé iedt Twllilngate 6.56 p.m. yês-

». 1 Jt-ftr 2 k ' "?WteTuay, RTWara, - ■ • ; tpi
Glencoe left Fottitte 2.60 p.m. yes

terday, going Wést 
Portia, no teflbrf leaving

North SydneJ.

St John’Mbis,smashedi© mio- 
more

watit sad within à tew hours a vein They avoid thé crowding and 
pushing in narrow Attlee, to

- Sfiil •: ^lÂâhiLiSElfc lii; iOr^Stores tnst Bell evefytnin?— 
t^Üe here we Spécialité Only in 
tadttfi’ Hats and Gktoti. -

of galena tAo ahd à Bilf téet Wide
wâè stiMSk. tBC ohterop is about 4
feet below t>l «firmes, il* tfie lfi-

ihit A valuable Add ills
great impetus bu «een

to mining fit Placentia as À rè-
Kyle arrlted Pott Atrx SàsqiM the successful dpSCatidne At

8.30 a.m.And thé fiel# :: tbë
Malakoff

ùknu« §ü.

I r I r»i

iiuii
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Because the Collishaw-Coaker-Hickman-Mssckll Executi 
motto is “Get what you can”!

Because Newfoundland doesn’t want a Bought-and-PaMTor 
Government. ’ -- ** -:wr.wn

Because the Collishaw-Coaker-Hickman-Mosdell Government 
will be assigned to that oblivion which its record so richly de
serves.

SIDE TALKS Just Folks.
By EDGAR A GUEST

Because Monroe won’t have in his Executive such men as Mos- 
dell, the Bogus-Cheque-Writer.

By Ruth Cameron.
Because Monroe unlike Hickman and Coaker would not bring 

discredit on himself or his country by submitting to His Excel
lency the Governor the name of Dr. Mosdell as a member of the 
Executive. The Walker Report gives the reason why !

G. W. V. A. BUILDING, WATER ST. FACING THE HOUSE.may29,3i

Because Rossing Coaker and Pit-Prop Hickman don’t want a 
clean up such as Monroe advocates.

* * * * • »
Because after June 2nd Mosdell wiil.be asked to resign as a 

Member of the Legislative Council.' ’Ayris you know why !
* • * ' * ' * , *»

Because Newfoundland has no room for such men as Rossing 
Coaker; Pit-Prop Mosdell, Jack-in-the-Box Hawco or Czar Colli- 
shaw.

■ house, to which 
1 the front stairs 
■ and front hall, a 

■ 1 long dismal af
fair with only one window high up, 
covered half the southern exposure of 
the house. On the north side were a 
livtogroom that had sun only to the 
late afteroonr, and a • dining- room that
never had any..........................

The house was built after the 
civil war. It made-me fully appreciate 
the bon mot that I heard years after
wards to the effect that judging from 
the houses built just after the civil 
war, the' architects of ■ the country 
tonst have left their brains rather 
than their bodies' on the battlefields.
•Tls Heaven Alone That Is Given Away 

When you realize that there is no 
ornament, that. you. can buy for your 
house as .beautiful. as sunshine, it 
seems inconceivable. that any one 
should not study to get as much of It 
as possible, and I think the average 
person does nowadays. Of course you 
can't have sun to every room to the 
house. My own choice for a house to a 
temperate climate would be to have 
the morning sun to the breakfast 

and the kitchen, and the after

word “ECON-
OMY” and a Square Deal for All.

$ : ■
Because the so-called Hickman Party has the gun of the 

Coakerites against its stomach.
* * • ' * e *

Because the Collishaw-Coaker-Hickman-Mosdell Government 
is the most Profligate Government in the English speaking world.

Never shrink from any task,Leaves “Carbonear” for Portugal Cove, via Bell 
Island, on Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day, at 7.20 a.m. /

Leaves “Hr. Grace” for Portugal Cove, via Bell 
Island, on Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday ,at 7.20 a.m.

Leaves “Bell Island” every morning (except 
Sunday) at 9 a.m. for Portugal Cove. 

Leaves “Bell Island” every day (except Sunday) 
for Portugal Cove, at 2 p.m.

Leaves “Portugal Cove” every evening (except 
Sunday), at 4.30 p.m. for Bell Island, 
Hr. Grace and Carbonear.

N.B.—Motor cars leave rear of General Post 
Office every evening (except Sunday), connect
ing with boat for above ports. (Fare: $1.25).

RATES:
1st 2nd

Hr. Grace or Carbonear, to Portugal
Cove (or reverse)............................ $1.75 $1.25

Bell Island to Hr. Grace or Carbon
ear (or reverse) .. .. . $1.50 $1.00

Bell Island to Portugal Cove (or re-

you must hear,

LILY OF THE
May Bridge Golden Gate! Obituary

m glass

room

rrâce to Carbonear (or reverse) 50c. 40c.

S. Co., Ltd
Bell Island.TIN, LTD

♦: >;

>,> ,>i>- ♦ ♦ ■Hi
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Q'iclure
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THE EVENING TELEG1 )LAND, MAY 30, 1924—12

North, South, East and 
West Will Join in De
stroying the Menace 

ot (oakerism.
Loyal Newfoundlanders, 

Guard Your Rights, Your 
Liberty and Your Homo- 
land and Prosperity--On 
the 2nd ot June Newfound
land Expects Every Man 
to do his Duty—Away with 
ihe Menace ot Coakerism.

LEE—BTAN.
A very pretty wedding wee solem

nized on May 18th at St„ Mary's, when 
Mr.- Gerald Lee led to the altar Miss 
Elizabeth Byan, daughter ot Mr. Jas 
Ryan. The bride looked charming to 
a drees of blue satin and crepe de 
chene with hat to match, and wore 
white fox fur. being assisted by her 
sister, Mrs. Edward Mandville and 
Miss Rachel Lee, cousin of the groom, 
both being also attired in blue silk, 
while the groom was ably supported 
by his brother, Mr. Peter Lee and Mr. 
William Ryan, brother of the bride. 
At 1 o'clock a reception' was held at 
St. Mary’s at the home ot the bride’s 
parents, at which a number of guests 
were entertained, and at 9 o’clock the 
party motored to the Parish Church, 
where the ceremony was performed 
before S. Heart Altar-by Rev. S. O’
Driscoll. Amongst the good wishes ot 
many the happy couple and friends 

i left for their future home at River- 
heao, where supper was served to a 
great number of friends and ela- 
tlves. All present wish Mr. and Mrs. 
Lee many happy years ot wedded life 

OBSERVER, j

PUBLIC MEETING THERE WILL BE NO SH<

U T0-NIGI
lTURDAY NIGHT.

BEBE DANlELti IN A REGULAR WHIRLWIND

March
IN SIX PARTS.

The Five in the cream of
Send thé children to the Matinee to-morrow. The Five Hawaiian s have s 

Monday the Big Thriller—1THE MIDNIGHT ALARM—i 
This picture is absolutely the most sensational and thrilling fire screen produ 

scue from a fifteen story building of 142 boarders. See the leaps f rom the top storey to 1 
follows thrill with a most romantic love story running through. Alice Calhoun and (

îething special for them.
Ten Parts.
ever screened. See the remarkable re- 

i fire-net hundreds of feet below. Thrill 
i Landis in the title roles.

VOTE FOR MONROE AND CLEAN 
GOVERNMENT.

CpI’oI oI H c.| c,| o

Motor Call and 
Delivery Service

100 Satisfied Customers
WERE YOU ONE OF THEM?
BE ONE OF THE NEXT 100.

Our Service is for Everybody, Near and 
Far, Wet and Dry.

Prescriptions called for, filled and delivered with 
the greatest possible speed.

Nothing but the best and purest Drugs used by our
"Dniirgist.

Toilet articles, Soaps,' Patent Medicines, anything 
carried in our store, delivered to you with utmost 
despatch.

NO CHARGE FOR DELIVERY.
’PHONE 1358......... .

Maritime Drug Store

Reasons Why You 
Should Vole For

Monroe Candidates
Because thei so-called Hickman Party are in office by political

trickery. ; s-m - -V Ï
• ••***

Because the so-called Hickman Party are in the power of the j 
Coakeptes.

*#•*** *
Because the so-called Hickman Executive are in the custody 

of Sir W. F. Coaker who says DO AS YOU ARE TOLD—OR WE j
WON’T SUPPORT YOU.

« * * * • *
Because Newfoundland overburdened with taxation, is not |

prepared to bow still further to the tightening Coakerite Yoke.
* * * •. - • . ‘

Because the Collishaw-Coaker-Hickman-Mosdell Executive 
can’t clean up! ?

They want to cover up! 
landers the reason why.

The Walker Report tells Newfound-

Majestic To-Daj
...................... , "1

Thrilling Romantic Story of Universal Appeal is |

WALLACE REIl
Ghost Breakd

With Lila Lee and Walter Hiers.
High priced American Theatres claim “The Ghoi 
Breaker” the best picture of its kind so far relea 
by .the Paramount Corporation.

Misses McShane and Habe
In the following Classy Programme of Songs ao| 

Violin Selections:
(1) —“MIGHTY LAK A ROSE” (Nevin).

Contralto, Violin Obligato.
(2) —“SONGS MY MOTHER SANG”—Contralto.
(3) —“SONG OF INDIA”—Rimsky Karsakow.
(4) —POPULAR SELECTIONS—Violin.
(5) —“DON’T MIND THE RAIN”—Contralto Viol

A BIT OF ADVICE
be a

It Is planned to span the famous
Golden Gate of San Francisco with j THOS. KIELLEY, Holyrood. 
a bridge. The distance Is over a ’ There passed away at the General 
mile and a half, and the proposed Hospital, on Monday, the 26th tost, 
J)ridge will combine both the sus- an old and respected resident of 
pension and cantilever Ideas. . Steel Holyrood to the person of Thos. 
towers rising from the rock shelves Klelley. Mr. Kielley entered the Hos- 

I lying near shore will reach a height pital Sunday morning to an uacon- 
of 950 feet from the bottom. The scions condition, from which he never 
roadway will be 200 feet above the recovered, having died early Monday 
water, thus permitting the passage morning. He was well and favourably 
of ocean craft having tall masts, known at Holyrood though he spent 
He middle spaa will be almost a y,e. greater part of his early years at 
mile to length. It Is said that the Sydney, C.B., where he made, well, 
structure Is to accommodate two ^ from which he returned about a 
trolley lines, an automobile passage- to Bpe_d kb last yearB ln
way to each direction) and two side- old home t0WB. Mr Kielley waa 
walks. Platforms are to be built at slxtys,ne yearg old and leaTeg t0 
/the tops ot tiie towers tor observation m<wrn two 80M DomJnlc at Grand 
pnrposee and will be reached by ele- Matthew at Sydney, C.B., one
vatons- ____________ ! daughter, Mrs. William Williams of

TL U* f J * Whltbourne, and one brother, James
I he first Lard j at home, to whom we extend sincere

it If It were necessary to ’ sympathy. Sydney papers pleaso 
ta order to take a vote to copy.

I out at what store to 8t. John’s the

: vs;

A FRIEND.
iÉW' m I

Fish

noon sun to the living room. Ot course 
there are hot months when we don’t 
want any sun at all but awnings and 
blinds are for that contingency. My 
feeling about the sun is that most 
people are in their kitchens and their 
dining rooms to the morning, ‘ and 
have more time to spend to the living 
room to the afternoon.

Ot course the question of outlook Is 
an important one. There was a time 
when houses had, to be placed front
ing squarely on the street, no matter 
what other considerations were sac
rificed.

The Courageous House.
To-day we sometimes sèe them side

ways to the street, and sometimes 
when there Is a lively vterw to the 
other drlection, a house has the cour
age to face toward lake or sea or 
river. Ot course that would -be hard 
on the street It It were done by every
one or done carelessly. And yet to the 
Latin American cities where the ser
vice portion ot the house Is toward 
the street, and the living rooms front 
on the -beautiful patios with their 
fountains and flowers, one feels no 
sense of ugliness. On the contrary. 
Of course the streets are not so love
ly as to onr-wonderful suburbs with 
their front lawns and gardens, but 
they are no uglier than meat of onr 
cities. I

A; House Suit Around Windows, j
A friend of mine told me recently 

how a very original friend of hers 
went about building her house. It 
was, to be a simple house and it’s . 
greatest ornament was It’s location, •I 
which was a very lovely spot She 
determined to make the most of that, 
asset, and so she went about It this i 
way. She and her husband took win
dow frames and held them up and got a - 
framed view to them. When they got I 
the most perfect pictures they could 
get to that way, they built the house | 
round these views.

She has almost no pictures on her j 
but she needs none, tor the ;

Laugh and take the jest of life, 
man with men.

Give a blow and take a blow and rise
to fight again,

But take -a?Alp from one who knows 
and have it understood— i

Yes, get It clearly in your head. 
Hang it just above your bed,

Say It when your prayers are said- 
“You need*?! be a sissy to be good.’-
Sing and dance and have your fun,'but 

keep this truth to mind:
All the joy that Is worth while Is of

the:«honest kind.

Take your post whate’er III 
keep your conscience I 

Build your manhood firm aiij 
■ stand where men have] 

Fight whenever you must I 
Work to win with all yoar| 
But remember, day and i 

“You needn’t be a sissy to l

Sore throat 
Hoarseness
Apply Sloan % it penetrates, 
warms and soothes the affected 
parts and drives away the pain 
mttoatb- Of chemists #• nul J

with rugged men. do 
others do,
wind and face the rain, 

cles to the strain, 
tood to every veto. 
Stand true.

Sloar
Liniment

Tour pies will he es 
crisp and flakey If the flllioSl 
e'd undW the crust through 1

hear after the pie Is baked.

■ SPINACH 
JUNE PEAS. 

SWEET PEAS 
SLICED BEET 
LIMA BEANS 
WAX BEANS 

sp$ TOMATOES 
'—

M

STRAWBERRIES
PEACHES

PEARS
APRICOTS
CHERRIES

raspberries 
FRUIT SALAD

! VIGIL LIGHTS...............
VIGIL LIGHTS n -.. .

.,27c. doK 

..38c. do:

fSDOWN 
FLOUR 

LENTILS 
ÏG OIL, 

tins. 
FABLE SALAD 
in tins.
Kby the pound.

WHOLE MEAL FLOU 
in 7 lb. tins. 

SWEET PICKLED 
PEACHES, 40c. tin. 

LANTIC SUGAR 
2 lb. and 5 lb. pack*” 

LANTIC ICING, 
bulk & 1 lb. Pk?8-

^Vind and 
„Hriish. in ffoc

■ Very stylish 
Summer weaj 
designs.

Dainty coot 
collars and ci

may87,tu,f

W.M.:
| GEORGE STREET I

kl-day mornings J 
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tay, who geve her 
ning year:—“Ligl 

lection of officers fc 
l being:—

■’President—Mrs.
Vice-President— 

isident—Mrs. Linds;_ 
| Vice-President—Mr] 
|ton.

^Ice-President—Mi 
Ice-Pfeaident—to i 
6g Seti-etary

F
Niponding Secrétai
E lIgere Secretary—!

Kt A* »
Secretary—M:

Gamer 
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among its

business, distinct 
is Avenne Store " 
ily no connection

it is an entirely y and very strongly made to 
ar In all weathers; all sizes.flrjnd and Storm-proof* well made and 

ctvlish, in good shades Of BrôWü.
stand'hifrom the

other store in the city
Formerly the English-Amerîcân Clothing Store was known particularly as a good “Men’s” Store,—To-day 
^ has an expert buyer of,and Ladies’ wear always “on-timrjeb” in *f*w York. It has New SMpments 
every week from New York, It carries a fuU stodk (riadiès’ âwd Men’awear in all branches, and it offers 
Wmimerous customers some oî thé best bargains 6Vér shdWfi in the city. When you’re popping, don’t fof- 

gêt to visit the "English-American.” >*

s Tweed

Very stylish large and mal* shapaâ,< ftr 
Summer wear. All the new~Aades and
designs.

Good durable materials, in Dark service
able shades,:;.

ipeal is

Proih Strongly inade, easily laundered Suits in fine grade Khaki and Whitè, Blue and White, etc. Sises 3 to 7 years.

Ladies’ Summer -4U0Ï -îAz-. jjo.e Ghoi

Wash Dresses soUey*. tef# Cw
"gbv

Rolling collar, half sleéves, in Khaki and 
fancy strijNd fabrics.(> 1 <’v l'“

Dainty cool Muslins, fine quality, fancy 
collars and cuffs. A small lot only* .ngs ai

-f'WifiVv'>nvohi><»> i(>#*

may27,tu,f

aratoft y'1*^
Ï -vtisth .-'«% brosas sitit AltiWW.M.S, BtM atcreteir—*0*6 Bdnar Pen* «WOttV -Ut-Oeorge Street Tfei

......«BteytoWng the Branch; •*«
t»> To or. L. C.Nicftoil, 6t the

Cdhfcregational Church, Rev, ' J, É.
Elliott, Rector of St* Thomas’s khfl 
DT. Fenwick for their inspiring and 
helpful addresses.

(8) To our hosteeses for giving us 
SUCh a lovely time during our Stay 
While attending the Sessions of the
Burnish.

(t) To Mr. Gordon Christian ahd 
Choir "whose music work was a delight 
to alt, I

tty Th the singers Whose beautiful 
sdtos »hd duets were touch enjoyed. |

3 (ty'Th the Newfoundland Govern- 
tbent Railway officials for their cour- j 
Seoul treatment of the delegates. j

: ‘ tt) T» lhe editor of the “Bvshtkg j __________ _______ _ ______
Telegram" tor allowing us seen a fhomton, whe has made him eiedu 
generous space to report oar MM- tàr of his «state. Through aid ol 
«fee and. the Daily News for prihtlllg Springer, à servait, the murder li 
the deny programme palmed off as a suicide. Carringtdrt

Treasurer—Mrs. Parkins, 
circle and Band Treasurer—-Mrs. 

Burt.
supt Christian Stewart#**—Sr*. 

C. H. Johnson.
The Quiet Half Hour was cenduded 

nr Rev. Dr. Pe»wick Who emphastelâ 
the place Of prayer ill the work Of 
tpe church. v

During the afternoon jteSslon an op
portunity WUs given Lhdy AllaTdySe 
to bring before the Members the 
cause of the Newfoundland OUtpOTt 
Nursing and industrial Association.

MONDAY AY THE STAB MOVIE. 
THE CAST,6E0RGE STREET CHURCH.hate’er it 1 

enscience c 
I firm and : 
men have s 
pu must fl” 
| all your i 
lay and nil 
pissy to be

■l;l si; n9r,7 cfws evfcter«x:Prday mornings session was 
few by the president, Mrs. 
hr, who gave her message tor 
•wning year:—“Lighted Lamps.” 
Section of officers for 1924-5 fol-

Chaser .............. Cullen Làbdis
Btias CarringfoM ... Joseph KtiffOUr
Aggie..................Maxine Elliot Hieke
Mr. Tilweil ............George Pierce
Mrs. Tilweil ............ .. Kitty BfadhUry
Springer ....................3. Gunnis Davis
Mm* Thornton ........... Alice Calhoun

.......... :w jmn Càirpehter

............ May Foster

............ .. Fred Behfle
SYNOPSIS. ’

Bills carrtegtord Jtille his partner,

:tTd *oir bSuep u»iu6C^-0K 
ijicft eiH oJ «fiMtoioji# ; 
'f, }r, * 'as fïsbss

- yfw " 4
President—Mrs. Cuftis. 
Vice-President—Mrs. Storey, 

dent—Mrs. Lindsay*
'ice-President—Mrs. Hammoild .tfiAR j pnfa .<u5ia.K3tJA t)<n‘

Mr*. Berg

S «* rt-iKt
Secretary—Mrs.

” Secretary—MISS

Amateur Contest at 
the Crescent To-night

sum them Again with frur
«CLOSE HARMONY.”

makes a decided
difference

SMOKE
ANCHOREverything either Amateurs or ad

vanced Photographers can poÉribly 
require may be immediately pur

loined ltt the singing any everything 
, went ana'a wring.

A oast of superlative autiûction 
! appears in “StormsWept," Hobeft 
! Thornby’s powerful new screen drama 

Of the eea, now adorning the screen 
Of the CfUsnent Theatre. • ; i

Foremen In the. oast are the two 
famous Berry brothers—Wallace and 
Noah—who touch a high point of 
artistry In their interpretation ot two 
rugged men of the see. Others on 
the terns** side, are grilse. Pretty

smoke”Chased at the Kodak Store.
-j : • risvt \
Cameras of ^ grades, Roll Films 
of all sizes and afi the equipment for 
perfect “snapshot*! work are always
in stock. '

grandparents and the wealth due her. 
Chaser give* way to Wottmor* in Ms 
sutt and tares Me attention to deserv
ing Aggie.

I walk thePon’t let Summer pass without 
foftie Camera records of the happy 

as they go by, and get your 
'Vquiremenf

Tooton, the 
you, Just wt

To prevent the toes of patent liFaire, not *o menttmi a
gone to see the iof high

with old cloth.
• as the name iffi-

will give
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AT BOUTRIN6% SOCTH8IDE.
The West End candidates,' Croeble, 

Unegar and Brown, held a most en- 
thuslaetlc meeting at Bowling's 
(Upper) Sonthslde store, last night 
Prom 800 to 1,000 voters were present.

A Fortunate Purchase COSMOPOLITAN CORP. PRESENTS McCarthy & Jack Crop,ANITA STEWART playing appropriate musical interpretatioi
Mr. A. Whitten was unanimous!* elec
ted chairman and after a short ad
dress called on Mr. Ltnegar to speak.

Mr. Linegar made a splendid 
speedy/

PROOF OF tirOOMPETBHCT.

He Is In the light particularly to see 
that the working men get a square 
deal, and under ‘he banner of Mr. 
Monroe this will be obtained. Mr. 
Linegar referred to the empty fleh 
stores In the dty and "thought this 
alone was sufficient proof of the in- 
competency of the present adhdnis- 
trationi The' electorate hare it lb. 
their power to have a return df the* 
prosperous conditions of a few years 
ago, and this depends on the action 
they take at the polls on Monday next 
The record of the Cooker combination 
Is well known. Mr. Monroefs policy 
Is clearly defined. If people want a

in the story of ax rich man’s daughter and a poor man’s son of the drlviJIMMY ADAMS, in a Cameo riot of Fun. 
PATHE.NEWS, the new* emits of the World

* jour ffjw..
LA:—At the Matinee»—ANN LITTLE, in 

BLUE FOX” SERIAL.

truck.

The Love PikerPANTS jSmerson»
of Klekham

The Story of a rich man’s daughter and a poor man’s son,
extended

Production: “BROKEN CHAINS.’MONDAY:—COLEEN MOORE, in an ALLA 
20 CENTS—A GREAT BIG DIVERSIFIED

dwellings In 
icd ascertain 
nere are pre] 
the event of 

tg this work.

OF PICTURES—20 CENTS.
WE OFFER AT

NT To-Nipht-Yoa miisl setA Double Programme at the C sidewalk
premises.

If the CiLIGE CONOil “Close Harmony”JOHNNIE WALKER to undertal
basis, ns®1in a. Cyclonic Drama nslf the wet.A revival of Old Popnl®In Christie Comedy accede to

“Capt Hy-by-Night” matter of

Sensational Sea Drama
with Wallace and Noah 

Beery.
“Tail Lights ! to place adv 

etc.. In the ci 
• that permit 1 
Walter Gosse 
jieed of havii 
upper part of 

B Devon Roi
Arrangement!

tade In this re 
eddlgreWs apj 
nrb and gutyj 
ee, Military/m 
Tided he usd a

Thrills and Laughs, SING THEM AGAIN

DON’T FORGET THE BIG AMA1 fAY NIGHT.did ovation. Amongst the matters 
which he dealt with was the Prohibit
ion Act. This, he said. Is not only 
not enforced, but there Is discrimin
ation practiced. Men of riches are 
able to secure any quantity of liquors 
for the mere asking, whilst men vfho 
are not so well blessed with the 
world's riches, are forced to get a per
mit to secure a small quantity, and 
pay for both permit and liquor. Bit. 
Monroe’s manifesto promises to metid 
the state of affairs, and assure a 
square deal to all, in this matter as 
in all others. Speaking of the Gander 
Proposition, he said It was being used 
as a kite to delude the electorate. It 
Is only a nonsensical argument to 
state that this will come Into effect 
only It 'the Hickman administration 
is returned; this proposition will.come 
Into force no matter what party is re
turned,

CONTEST

THE PAIR.

Hundreds of pairs of Well- 
tailored, stylishly cut Pants for 
your selection. All sizes — 
chiefly Dark and Mixed Tweeds.

was otwrefl 
dty Engineer! 
Bridge was id 
decided that I 

PLAll 
following pi I 

t to the appr j

OUR LADIES FOOTWEAR
• . ■

g much at 
ese days

is attract 
tention

H. HntchlniThe issue before the gftuntry 
was clear and on Monday alj" would. We’re showing the most Artistic 

Models in many New and Choice Spring 
Styles—Oxford s Sandals, New Strap 
effects; in fact everything that’s new 
in the way of Dainty Footwear.
* NEWEST CREATIONS 1 LOWEST PRICES

they Ini
unite "for the. one set purpose —CTfcfln 
up, Keep Clean, and a Square Dead to
ah. ' •'"■•vy

Sir John Crosble In a speech lasting 
nearly an hour and a half, made a 
very powerful appeal, showing* those 
present how Impossible It was to Èave 
a stable Government with the Coaker- 
Hickman combination. f rv
FISHERIES MUST BE KAufyij&ED 

The fisheries, he said,

application 
t a garage <

The Engtm

are, tod
must be, the main stay of this coun
try. When the" fishery is good, every
thing is prospérons, and all classes,of

The fish-
le up torTWO HUNDRED AND THIRTY-FOUR Fashion Proclaims Straps

Ladies’ Brown Walking Shoes, 1 
strap and buckle ; medium rubber 
heels; sizes 3 to 7.

230, 330, $3.75
Ladies’ Black Strap Shoes
Ladres’ Black, 2 and 3 buckle 

Street Shoes ^medium heels and semi- 
pointed toes; rubber hfeels attached. 

Special Price:
3.50

Ladies’ Patent Dress Shoes
Ladies’ Patent, 1 Strap Shoes, 1 

strap and button, low rubber heels; 
all sizes. '

Special Prices:

3.00 330 3.75
Patent and Grey Sport Shoes

Ladies’ Patent and Grey Dress 
Shoes, medium and low rubber heels ; 
sizes 3 to 6.

Special Priced at

350
/ Patent and Grey with buckle.

450tbe pair
Ladies’ Patent, 1 buckle, low rub

ber beds ; sizes 3 to 6.
Special Price:

3.75
Patent Open Work Shoes
Ladies’ Fancy Patent Open Work 

Shoes, medium and low heels, rubber 
beds attached; 1 and 2 straps; all 
sizes'. Special Prices of

3.75,4.00,430,5.00 ‘h« ■»'’

Dainty Grey Snede Footwea
Ladies’ Grey Suede Sport Shoes 

fancy perforated vamp, medium, ni 
ber heels.

Special Price;

people benefit accordingly, 
eries of the country must be preser
ved at all costs and steps must be 
taken to see that out people proscute 
the voyage. One of the main features 
of the fishery is the price. It is useless 
to endeavor to force people to pay a 
fixed price, and no laws or regulat
ions that we can make can force them 
to pay more than they are prepared 
to. The Infamous fish regulations in
troduced by Sir William Coaker, had 
for their main idea the fixing of a 
price which people should pay tor 
our fish, and everyone -knows what a 
disastrous effect these regulations had 
on the country. Touching on labor 
matters, Sir John said there are many 
things imported In the country which 
could very well be manufactured by 
our own countrymen. With regard to 
our railway all’ the engines which are 
now Imported would very wefll be 
made here and thus give our own 
people a means of earning a living 
from other sources than the rock- 

Boilers ami engines have been

have the

page, night i 
1 be glvqp c 
fy Commttte 
need of rep 
[dale Street 
e City Engii

LADIES
Medical CM 
five new ci 
one Dipthe 

> past week 
reports of 
nitary Sup« 
the passlr

Grey Suede, One Strap
Ladies’ Grey Suede, 1 strap, Loi 

heel, medium toes, a very dres 
model. OnlyMEN’S

SUMMER
FOOTWEARALL ENGLISH MALLE

Its, the

Ladies’ Brown Suede
Ladies’ Brown Suede, 1 strap, mi 

rubber heels, fancy cut, 1 stra 
sizes 3 to 6.

Men’s 1
Mediunujo; 

blind eyelets'";

ranÿ Bals
es, rubber heels, 
to 10. 
iced at IS6 AT

sheds.
made here and by actual test have 
proved better than the Imported pro
duct, and when the Monroe Party is 
returned It will see that in future all 
work of this nature will be done by 
our own people. /

. THE ISSUE CLEAR
The 1 Issue before the electorate is 

a clear one, and In their Nhands 1» the 
responsibility. They knew the record 
of the Coaker Government, an* they 
have Mr. Monroe’s promise for re
form. On Monday they must choose, 
and their decision will be a momen
tous one.

The meeting concluded with cheers 
for Croeble, Linegar and Brown, and 
Mr. Monroe, that did not cease until 
the candidates had departed. The 
West End campaign now draws to a 
close and the people everywhere have 
voiced their demands tor a Cleanup, 
Keep Clean, an* A Square Deal To 
All.

other styles in Grey and Fawn. Cosmopolii 
XIT6 Piker,' 
Cresting a 
® at the I 
The pictuj 

1 Stewart,] 
8 Hope WaJ 
: a superic] 
officer ston 
666 Umit s

5.00, 5.50 £Men’s B! Style Boots
In Dark >lid leather soles 

le last ; sizes 6 toand heels, a gi

makers,

Kid Boob
soft leather;

sable s.

WINDOW Blucher 
sizes 6 to :

Misses’ Sneakers, sizes 11 to 2 . 
Youths’ Sneakers, sizes 11 to 2 . 
Boys’ Sneakers, sizes 3 to 6 . 
Men’s Sneakers, sizes 6 to 10 •

Sandals
Lace and barefoot style ; sizes

2, special.................................. • "
Barefoot Sandals, sizes 5 to » •• 
Barefoot Sandals, sizes 9 to 11 • ■ 
Barefoot Sandals, sizes 12 to - •• 
Lace style, sizes 5 to 8 •• ” 
Lace style, sizes 9 to 11 " 
Lace style, sizes 12 to 2

Men’s Blac 
leather inner 
style, rubber

Kid Boots, solid 
iter soles, blucher 
ittached.

Strong rubber soles, colors: Black 
and White ; sizes 3 to 7.

1 OH the pair

\ Men’s Wi 
quality, £ai 
heels; all si

Oxfords, best 
tions, rubberrshredded coooaaut In

Boots,
I to 10.y
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gins, Hunt and Emerson* 
Mr. Dewllng, forwarded 
iiges sustained to'motor 
what they termed the
the driver of the Conn- 
tick. This Is to fee in*

CAMPING
BLANKETS^Emerson, on behalf of the! 

— of Kickham Place and Law- I 
j line, asked that water and 
gp be extended to that locality, 
ggbfng Inspector is to visit the 
, {sellings in the streets men- 
ai ascertain whether or not 
gen are prepared to Install 
, tie event of the CotfBdff tÉd*

K"ls work. *^gS
rial Tobacco Company 

faf were désirons of placing a 
L sidewalk and curb In front 

premises. Flavin Street, and 
Hied if the Council would be 
Ad to undertake the work on 
ml basis, namely the Company 
I islf the cost. The Connell la 
e to accede to their request 
He matter of the Imperial To- 
Cempany's application tor Per

il to place advertising signs on etc., in the city limits. It was I 

ribjt permit be issued.
Valter Gosse called attention 
need of having a light placed 
upper part of Plymouth Road,' 
i Devon Row and Factory 
irrangements have already I

JUStSPSL bôwtie! 

buttons; to fit 3 to 8 years.

..special lot, In plain Grey, and 
n Fawn with striped borders, suit- 
i tot single beds, stretchers, camp- 
el*. 33.25 valus. Fri, Sat * Men.

in the various departments
Specials have been tabled for immediate

—what’s doing at this Store for

everal Extraordinary
GOOD VALUES 

from the
>ld Popular

Hearth Rugs, Malm amt
Table Coversagain For this week i vrb have a 

real value line of Labed Kid 
Shoes, medium toe, medium 
heel, result—foot comfort and

FLUSH HEARTH RUGS—Beauties, in rick looking shades, 
Crimson Green and Black, crushed center* and platoseH- 
borders, plain and fringed.

Plain. Re*. 9.60 for Frtoged. Reg. 10.50 for ^ gg

DOOR MATS—Standard else, pretty Aiming ter Door Mats, 
good assortment of colour blendings, fringed flit IQ
ends. Special................................................................ vl.lv

POOR MATS—Plain coloured striped, border Mate, suitable 
for hall, foot 6t atatra -or living rooms, good PI 1A

1 weight. Special....................... .. ........................ wl«iw
FLUSH TABLE COVERS—Rich looking Covers—prized by 

the owner, they impart a tone of refinement to your firing 
room—last a life-time. In Crisp»» and Green, fringed, plain 
shades. Reg. $34.00. Friday, Saturday and Mon- MO OP

PLUSH MATSL-Some beauties to match up with the Hearth 
Rug, advertised here, they’re fringed; and show up prettify, 
to shades of Crimson, Green and §Iack. > ■ C
Fringed. Heg. $2.10 for..............................................  $1 95
Plain. Regular $1.70 for.............. ... . ............... ££

SILK AND WOOL HOSE-T 
in fancy mixtures and fam 
superior quality and th« sea 
Reg. $2.40 value. Friday, 8a

ribs, very

IS—$8 inch Dress Poplins, this Season's Un
ion, shades of Saxe, Navy, Green, Fawn, 
l, Grey and Black. Reg. $1.30 yard. <M 1 9
r, Saturday and Monday...............
X CLOTH—60 Inch Light and Dark Grey 
n Cloth! nice medium weight. Reg. M 7S 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. “
AIKS—54 Inch Wool Morocadns, handsome 
i of Brown, Fawn and ^Grey, ^showing self-

PLATED SpJK^&OSIERT—So-called from 
it’s excellent'.flnlsh, cornés in likeable 

) 11 shade» : Nude, Mole, Eunburn, Tan and
' y Black, seamless, double weight, has cash

mere top, toe and heel. Special PJ JQ

PALM OLIVE SHAMPOO—Makes and keeps the hair soft and 
glossy. Just try a bottle to-day. Friday, Saturday 7«a

...................................................................... i*C.

MBITS BOOTS—Laced Black Kid 
rubber heel, good looking footwi 
dependable. Specdfil 

INFANTS’ 8H0ES-IU B1 
style, nice and cool Tor 
sizes 2 to 6. Special .. .

BOYS’ RUNNING SHOES_____ ___ —
in Tan, Black and White, laced style, rubber 
and heel, of the sturdy kind. ;/•
Sizes 11 to 2. Special .. . a  .................. Cl

Sizes 2% to 6. Special .. .............. Cl

isr wear

W*u ill VISUM ................................................................................. . ........................................ ■ UVl

LISLE HOSE—Piain Englrih LUle Hosiery and It’s an exéel- 
lent line, In shades of EaWq, Grèy, Coating, Nigger, Cham
pagne, White and Blac|f: one of the best values we 4A
have ever offered at . . .. . . ........................ *r9C,

SILK AND LISLE HOSEE^T—Handsome Hosiery, Silk leg 
*?,P’ toe “"d Î#- P«tty shades, Shoe Grey, Grfey 

and White, Nigger and Wtfte, Coating and White; Clin 
$1.25 value. Special.. ........... .. .. .................. >1.1U

LMDS—Some very beautiful Wool Foulards, In 
i and costume lengths, 54 inches wide, shades 
iwn, Tan and Grey. Reg. $3.25. Fri- CO AQ
Saturday and Monday.................... d>*i.vO
AMS—36 Inch Check Ginghams, with a beau- 
soft finish, suitable for all summer Ç9- 

. Friday, Saturday and Monday .... vCQ, 
XES—36 inch Percales, quality through and 
igh, in Pink and Blue stripes, nice for aprons, 
ills, childrens wear. Reg. 45c. yard.

SBUFFER SHOES—GtTls and boys strtn 
Dark Tan and Pattal Leather Staffer E 
are great for summer wear, cool, com- 
fortable and sturdy; elaes to 10. Special

«rearing
IMS. the;

p—Charles P. Penney, Leslie 
R Hatchings, Freshwater Rd„ 
Z they instal ventilation In Beautiful
application of E. J. Horwood 
11 garage on Marshall’s wharf 
Sirred, until further particu- 
i to construction, etc., are ob- 
iai this place is within the

f tori.1

Underpriced
Magnificent shades, magnificent quality, magnific

ent value; 1$ pieces altogether; Moss Green, Pink 
Brown, Gr*y and Purple; 36 inches Wide, the Sea
sons prettiest Dresses; come in Crepe de Chenes.

$3.20 yard. Friday, Saturday and J2

fcntirn was called to the condi- 
!» the retaining wall, Battery 
l The Engineer was Instructed 
Nfire estimate of cost of making

sate 5»
quality we have 
Gomes in 4 convei 
:■ Covers of the )j

Hen to connection with that por
'd the city known as the **An- 
'tme up for discussion. It was 
Boot that it would be ueces- 
lUhre the Saniti ry Deparcm »nt 
fe this section for the collection 
Ne, night soil, etc. Hie mat- 
11 be givqp consideration by the 
^7 Committee and Supervisor, 
meed of repairs being made to 
(tile Street was talked over, 
k City Engineer was Instructed 
1 it attended to.
Medical Officer of Health re-/ 
Ore new cases of Scarlet Fev- 

I <*e Diptheria in the City dur-
• put week.
«parts of the City Engineer 

»lt>ry Supervisor were read.
1 passing of accounts and
* requisitions for several 
•rats, the meeting adjourned.

with pretty Btampè* 9 designs > for faticy 
workers, body ^ and pocket; $1.60 . Wt, 
values. Friday/ Saturday and Mon. <«V. 

INFANTS’ DRESSES-Some very pretty
models for 1 to 2 yèar-old children, In
White Mnslin, with embroidery yoke, làce 
edging and Skirt of embroidery and 
tuckings. Regular $l-.00 value. '7Ct,
Special ............................................ . • «$C.

DRESSING JACKETS—Nice for mornln*
wear about the house; they come In fancy 
Black and WAltfe figured Cottons,' 88 to 42 
sizes, round -collar, long sleeve. Regular 
$1.2». Friday, Saturday and Mon- 7Q_

LADIES’ VESTS—Pure White' Jersey Vests, 
38 to 46 Inch sizes, round neck, AO 
strap shoulfler. Reg., 60c. Special ““C, 

RAINPROOF TULLE—36 Inches wide; shades 
of Henna, Flesh, Gold, Amber, Jade, Klng- 
ftsh, Brown, Rose and Blaçk; guaranteed 

"proof again$t moistnrt;‘46c. value 90-

everfor years.
irfect fit-tlFootwear

Sport Shoes,, 
medium, rub

Blue. Special 

Blue. Special 
Bine. Special 

Brown. SpecialJust 12 of them-^-the very newest with 
White 43atin crowns, Duvetyn brims, In 
shades of Green, Gold and Flame, trimming 
of pleated Satin and very becoming style. 
Regular $2.60. Friday, Saturday #1 OQ I SAUCEPANSSale of Ladles’ Knttti 

style and ribbed skirj^ 
Fawn. Just a special < 
add profitably to her wi 
Special........................

Jacquette 
Tan and ïamel, Blue with White Interior 

idle and sëcure fitting handled, tii 
mveulent and very handy sizes.

and Monday.............. ............ ,
SHANTUNG JUMPERS—Ladies’ and Misses’ 

sizes in this selection, 36 to 44 Inch, natural 
shade, Peter Pan collar, round neck, band
ed effect; others with girdle, short sleeves. 
This season’s latest. Regular fl» J OA 
$4.50. Special......................................

idy could
$5.49strap, Louis

49c. 59c. 74c. 85cdressy

A Most affntffcent Quality

'abric Gloves
o see thorn—Is to 

want thorn
ABRIC GLOVES—Finely finished Suede 
Gloves and they look well In their pretty 
shadjngs, Beaver, Grey, Putty and Brown, 
2 dome wrist. Friday, Saturday and CA_ 
Monday........................... ............  «JîrC.

ISLE GLQtVBS—Summer Lisle Gloves, 3 
dome wrist; shades of Beaver, Grey, Pas
tel, Putty, Brown and Black. Our

ORE FABRIC GLOVES—Suede Gloves, high 
grade fabric finish, in shades of Grey, 
Brown and Fawn, with gauntlet wrist and 
fancy etitchings on back. Special #1 A A 
Friday, Saturday and Monday ..
MONA CREPES—Pink and Blue Crepes, 
showing very handsome floral patterns; 
some show band of trimming border, CC. 
which Is very helpful. Special VUV.

Stewart in 
Her Latest Picturestrap, mi

House wile-RE AD!HOVE PIKER,” NOW SHOW- 
B6 AT THE NICKEL.

Ctzmopolitan production of 
me Piker." proved to be novel 
testing at its premier "pres- 
l it the Nickel Theatre last 
Vbe picture scored heavily.

1 Stewart, well-known1 star? # 
'Hope Warner, who considers 
» superior person. When a

id Fawn, at BELTS—Men’s Leath Belts, In TOP SHIRTS—Particularly good quality 
^ 8tyle Shirts, In good wearing and 

’ 35r American Percales,
uvv* double French cuffs, full fitting sizes.

CURTAIN LACE-50 Inch „ m------------ 1 Waist
Black and Tan, rather nei 
nickel plated tmcklA Only

Curtain Laces, and
ng all-over ÇA BRACES—Out of sight,—out of mind but 

always on duty, all white with nickel 
clips and fastenings, nic* for CÇ_ 
those vestless days. Special ... VUC.

ROTS’ CAPS—Mannish looking Caps for----- --- ec-

they are beauties, in nice li
patterns,

MADRAS Muslins
crossbar inexpensive

dozen of ippearing English 
light mix- ynTweedBoot*

durable.
in nice 11- in Strong American 

ed and hemstitched. Fr! 
urday and Monday .. ..

MADRAS MUSLINS—44 i 
ras Muslins, showihg "

Tweed pal

Cream

Soft FeltWave ispely collars tol 
pedal .. . . 
as Striped ! 
>r stiff colla

,tePs out of his car and hands lngs. Friday, Satm VELVET "büGS- 
sbades of wine « 
tre and smooth 
ends; enormousl; 
$16.00. Friday, !

;l “We scarf, 
hUen from

J Mes back. 
Ceding

fhthat

-Blazer Men’s light weight soft Fawn Felt Hats, 
Brown cord band and banded edge, a dash- 4P
ing looking Hat. Special .. .. ..................  *
BOTS’ SHIRTS-Bport Shirts, shirt waists a 

shirts, in plain and striped patterns, val-

Both are arrest- I

»AMSE MATS—18
Ithispalrmeet again In 
[court the next morning. It ■ 
Hat Martin is a construc- 
cct to the employ of Hope’s ; 
• la not long before Hope 
1 to engagement to Martin. 
Uklng and unexpected in,-

over patterns, to
straw.
Special

tor the range

*BP»ort of MisS 
“Wily Strong co 
f *>azer( lead! 
*’Carl Qerrard 
^ictgco otl 
er Erected the 
> an adaptation 1
* a «tory by F 
#r*e Barnes <
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BY EVEBt

LABRADOR STEAMSHIP SERVICE
(Preliminary Notice). jyfr*-- \j

hip Service on or about June 10th. PW 
nee and porta of call, will be advertised later!

I ONLY $10.00.
ble to home-owners who are fre— 
eir homes practically unprotected, 
during summer should .he glad of

will have to be continued
clear out ev< 

WE STILL HAVE G<
Locks, Hinges,

protection.

NOT ASK US ABOUT ITS

HUMBERMOUTH-BÀTTLE HR. STEAMSHIP
. 2. SERVICE, ui* Ago*/*.! ,

Freight for the above route, for ports of call | 
•@ady advertised, will be accepted at the Dock Shi 
•day, Friday, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., to be forward* 
S. S.. Home direct. ..

NFLD, CH AGENT.

Carriage, Tire and
Glass (1

lies, Forks; Roofing, Nails,
es, Shovels, ^ f Tins, Putty,
s, Pick-Axes, Paint, Varnish^
[docks, Stains, Etc.

. .jfr; I i* ' • . . . - V'-U. Vf
All going at 20 p.c. Discount for Cash.

PASSENGER NOTICE*—Notre Dame Bay Service.’ 
Passengers leaving St. John’s on Express Trainl

are ettil as good as ever. We demand from the manufacturers 
the very highest value it is possible for money to buy, because 
we pay cash and win seU for cash only.

money you have lost this last 
ilty to purchase at the Ben

Ladies and Gentlemen, secure a pair of this 
wonderful “K” Brand Shoes, and

pjn. Sunday, June 1st, 
at Lewisporte for usual ports en 
(Northern Run).

to Shoe
Marche Cash Store.Solve Your Shoe Troubles
Boys’ Blonses......................«5c.
Men’s Work Skirts .. . .79c. 
Men’s Negligee Shirts . $L36 
Men’s English Shirts : $L55 
Men’s Blue Chambra y Shirts 
................................................. ..85c.

Men’s Wool Sox •> ..27c. 
Men’s Lisle Col’d. Socks 36c. 
Men’s Summer Underwear—

• f. •. fci- .. r .C. .. -. . 75*6, "• gar. 
Men’s all "Wool Sox . 50c. 
Men’s Soft Collars .. ..20c.

for at least a year.
In stock Ladies and Gentlemen’s Black and 

Tan Brogues; also Gentlemen’s Black and Tan 
Boots in assorted Leathers. We will

RED CROSS LINE!- ALL RANGE OF SERGES FROM 79&—ALL WOOL.
Ladles’ Summer Vests—

.. .... - ..19c. & 22c.
Ladles’ HUf Sleeve Vests—

.. .. .. .. .. ............... 82c.
Ladles’ Camisoles (811k)—

..................... ................ ; , , 75c,
Ladles’ Silk Hose. 85c. up
Ladles’ Cotton Hose, Colors—

. •. ...., -,i............. 25c.
Chtidren’s Fancy Sox ..40c.

F. SMALLWOOD, at 11 0
NfeW YORK!. ' s HALIFAX.

SCHEDULE OF SAILINGS FOR JUNE
st. joh:THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 

218 & 220 Water Street, St. John’s, Ladles’ White Embrol 
Underskirts . ; —. 

Ladles’ Moire Underskiaprl2,tf ’•New York. From St. Join

Maoist 
June 14th

ROSALIND . 
.ROSALIND . 
..SILVIA 

.ROSALIND .

See our selection of White .Embroidery, all widths, from 5c, yard. 
MANY OTHER SPECIALS! MANY OTHER SPECIALS* 
v, ' . Mail Orders promptly attended to. ■ , r.•-«s

June 28th
ALWAYS IN STOCK

Price is Ri< Pigs
JOHN'S

CO.,

J. J. Mi

THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.

Round trip tickets issued at special rates with six montl 
Stop-over privileges.

BOWRING A COMPANY, It Battery Place, New Tort, 
General Agents.

G, 8. CAMPBELL A CO, HARVEY A CO, LTP,
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

/ Agkafs, j
HALIFAX, NA

. w Limited
340 WATER STREET,

Prompt Service—Accurate work 
—Large Stocks of Lenses and 
Frames—and the ability to 
serve you well makes our 
OPTICAL REPAIR SERVICE 
the most desirable hi the city.

Mail Orders looked after just 
as carefully as if given to us 
personally.

T.J.DULEŸicO.im
THE RELIABLE 

JEWELLERS & OPTICIANS.

janSja.wJ,

maylÿ,m,w,t,iP^

TORONTO 

TO—DETROIT 

CHICAGO.
THE BIG SHIPMENT OF BABY CARRIAGES.

We bought this lot at a Special Low Price, and we 
.are going to give our customers the benefit.

and Equip;
TRAVEL BY NATIONAL LINES

“INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.”
Leaves Bonaventure Station. Montreal, at 10.00 a.m. Daily, 

Direct' connection from Halifax or North Sydney by
“OCEAN LIMITED.”

For Fares, Reservations, etc., apply to

R. H. WEBSTER, General Agent.

y CHINA and GLASS»*
A SMALL SAMPLE LOT OF

Richly Cut Glass SbMQ|
Beautifully shaded and decoMMl Fe 

Ornaments, etc.

END R<

in tar (4 gallon 
nail stone hand 
g, 3 axes, l'crcj 
piping. 3 sma
9 wood Stoves 
bantling (2 x 
36 electric so
10 panes glasn 
6 water buckd 

Bkling can, 2 j 
book, 22 reels] 
stove, 1 tar "hi 
ipers, 30 steel! 
ers, 1 grinds]
assorted sash 

•rd, 8 galvanize 
- scissors, I sa 
ks, 1 card elasj

HARD
’Phone 1476. Heuae.

SHEETS FOR ANY BINDER MONTREAL TO ST. JOHN’S.
S.S. WINONA sails from Montreal on June 

5th, and from Charlottetown on June 8th, for
SHEETBINDERS FOR ►wden &

■30,31,jne2'ÿt John’s, Nfld. ...
FLF.or freight space, rates, etc., apply to
■■FlP® * "t • t ' * •’ « r . - '• • ,./• .

fe Tireur Tubes you need, we have the following mates 
ih stock, at regular prices. No extra charges for mounting-on 
rims or Inflating: Goodyear, Goodrich, Converse, Maltese 
Cross, Racine, Kelly Springfield, Dunlop and North British.. Vul
canising done at/short notice. We carry a good assortment Of 
Bouquet Holders, Mascots, Stop Plates, Wind Shield Wipers, 
Stop and Tall Lights complete: Chevrolet Tank Tops, Electric 
T#pe,8heUae, Spark Pings and other accessories. We have a

HE CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LTD.
McGill Street, Montreal, or 

HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD., AGENTS.

[E NFLD.A
ST. JOHN’S 162 New Gw

iy27,28.30Jne2,4
-Morrow atJ Wé ar« now m to wash and grease your car at sell by Pulshort notice, as we have a man espe7iali7 fo? that job.

Book your days and hours, and be sure of good eei 
Cars delivered and called for.it needed at a little extra cc

’PHONE 1487 FOB INFORMATION.
HIGH TEST and LOW TEST GASOLINE FOB SALE.

Dry Goods

D TO BUY!

4 p.c. Debentures,

We haSTEAMSHIP “SPES with Wall
“ore than

«Hand.Fortnightly Sailings.DICKS « GO. and we wei
,it. but it’s

Halifax for Bostonmm, LIME STREET. Also regular Snfliagw:sg>r30,tf
Leave Halifax, Nova Scotia, for other Newfoundland Forts. 
end Office: FARQUHAR & CO, LTD, Halifax, NA 
ecal Agents: RICE A FIELDING, Inc, Boston, Toronto, 

■Montreal, New York.
restera Agents: J. A. BOAK & SON, 983 Seirth Ve*rm, 

Street, Chicago, HL J
gents: C. G. BOAK, 4bl SweUand Bldg, Cleveland, » 

HARVEY â COMPANY, St John’s, N» ;

Broker,
P. O. Box 1301.

- :,*■ r!, 5
Halifax»
to St. John’s 

June 18th
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